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New Tt ,-iip Council

Albert Thturer Alon M. Augustine

Fanwood Elects

Van Dyke j . Pollitt John A, McColl

Fanwood Plans Board
Explains Workings Of
Maintenance Code

A prupoifid property Maintenance Code was introduced and passed
on first reading by the Fanwood Borough Council at their regular
meeting on Octuber 11, 1972, The proposed code, the result of
several years study by the Borough planning Board, was initiated
at the request of the Mayor and Council, It was approved by both the
1971 and 1972 planning Boards.

This article is the first of two
aimed at informing borough resi-
dents of the intent and scope
of the code and encouraglngthem
to participate in the two scheduled
public Hearings on Monday, No-
vember 20, and Wednesday, De-
cember 13, prior to final consid-
eration.

This first article, prepared by
planning Board members, deals
primarily with the background
and need for such a cede. The
second article will explain more
fully the proposed workings of
the code, A complete copy of
the Property Maintenance Code
wag published in the legal sec-
tion of this paper's October 19th
edition.

The aim of the code is to en-
courage Fanwood property own-
ers, operators and tenants, to
keep their property in good re -
pair, free of unsightly accumula-
tions of debris so as to preserve
it generally in as-built condition.
This is the general definition of
maintenance. The proposed code
tfpplies primarily to properties
exposed to public view and use.
It is proposed to be administered
by a public Officer who will add
this function to the present du-
ties of Building inspector, Tax
Assessor and Zoning Officer. No
regular inspections of homes or
properties is planned by this or-
-fUnance for this official, but com-

plaints of alleged violations from
citizens or other agents of the
Borough will be Investigated in a
routine fashion.

The planning Board designed
this code as a logical adjunct to
the Zoning and Subdivision Or-
dinances, both of which are de-
signed to provide sufficient lo-
cal control of property use to pro-
tect the people living in the bor-

.ough. The proposed code does
not infringe on the controls exer-
cised for new construction un-
der the guilding Code, or on the
regulations exercised by the Fire
prevention Bureau, or on the nec-
essary enforcement of public
Laws by our police, or on mat-
ters under the jurisdiction of
the Board of Health. Rather this
code applies when lack of main-
tenance and progressive de-
terioration will cause certain
properties to create a blighting
condition, which if not curtailed
and corrected may grow and
spread and in time require the
expenditure of large amounts of
public or private funds to cor-
rect,

. The code, therefore, pro-
tects the health, safety and wel-
fare of persons living in the
borough byestablishingminlmum
standards governing mainten-
ance, appearance, and conditions
of industrial, commercial and
residential properties. Logical

Walter Crete Lawrence Neweomb William Kitsz

GOP's Retain Control Of
Governing Bodies In
Plains & Fanwood

Free Flue Shots
For Seniors

Free flu shots will be available
for senior citizens of Fanwood.
The "shots will be administered by
the borough physician on
November 20 between l;30 and,
2; 00 p,m, at the Fanwood
Community Center, north side
of the railroad station.

The shots are free to all sen-
ior citizens, not just those
belonging to the official Senior
Citizens organization. The spon-
soring agency is the Fanwood Re-
creation Commission,

procedures are proposed that will
fix responsibilities and duties of
property owners and operators to
protect their neighbor from con-
ditions which directly affect pro-
perty values and endanger their
comfort. This code, like the Sub-
division and Zoning Ordinance, is
not intended to be arbitrarily ap-
plied. Considerable attention to
this critical feature has been
expended in preparing the pro-
posed code. Although the code
does provide for correction of
onerous conditions if voluntary
compliance is not secured, the
basic objective is a flexible, per-
suasive approach by the public
Officer to secure compliance. As
always, the combination of valid
and well conceived ordinances
plus thoughtful application by
dedicated people is fundamental
to insuring a desirable place in
which to live and work.

Adjoining towns and com-
munities throughout the state
have enacted similar codes, ex-
amples are- Plainfield, North
Plainfleld, Westfield, East Or-
ange and Salem,

Readers' comments are invited
to both this article and the pub-
lished code. Questions will be
answered In the subsequent ar-
ticle. Everyone is urged to
attend the informal public Hear-
ing which is to be held at Fan-
wood Borough Hall, 130 Watson
Road, at 8:00 P.M. on Monday,
November 20, 1972,

But — Margin Of Victory

Was Too Close For Comfort
AS a Republican President, Richard M. Nixon, carried the nation

and the Scotch plains-Fanwood community by a landslide, local
Republicans in both communities eked out measly victories, Al-
though all the local government contests were won by GOP men,
the victors were strongly challenged by a very healthy showing
from Democrats in both Scotch plains and Fanwood - with narrow
margins the order of the day everywhere, „ -_. — _= - ^ ^

who now serve as Committee-
FANWOOD

Incumbent Councllmen Van
Dyke poliitt and Tony McCall
hung onto their Council seats
for another three-year term,
just nosing out Democrats Rich-
ard Bonner and Howard "Van"
Towle, pollitt has served on
the Council for seven years ,
while McCall is a relative new-
comer, named last year to fill
the unexpired term of jerome
Borye^ who resigned,

Only 93 votes separated
McCall and Bonner when unof-
ficial absentee returns were
tallied. The vote in this close
race was- pollitt-2362,McCall -
2181, Bonner - 2088, Towle -•
2054. The absentee voters (un-
official count) cast 202 votes for
pollitt, 128 for Bonner, U6 for
Towle andl87for McCall.

The local campaign in Fan-
wood was one of the hardest
fought in that borough's politi-
cal history, as Dems sought to

, gain two more seats on the
Council, There are now two
Democrats serving on the gov-
erning body, which includes four
Republican Councllmen and a Re-
publican Mayor, Elsewhere on
the ballot, Fanwood was GOP all
the way, by more than 2 to 1.

Nixon gathered 2948 presiden-
tial votes in Fanwood, while Me
Govern tallied 1083.

The Fanwoodites chose Repub-
lican Matthew Rinaldo 2721 over
Democrat jerry English, 1274
In the race for Representative,
and they favored incumbent GOP

SCOTCH PLAINS

men in Scotch Plains will serve
as the Councilmen when the new
government Is seated In Janu-
ary, The victorious candidates,
who won by very close votes,
are Alan Augustine, B, Law-
rence Neweomb, Walter Grote,
William Kitsz, and Albert Theur-
er, Augustine was top vote-get-
ter of the five.

The Democratic team pre-
sented a real challenge
as the five Republicans and four
of the five Democrats on the
ballot all tallied votes in the
4,000 range, but the Dems were
unable to overturn the Repub-
lican domination. Only 80
votes separated top Democratic
candidate Anne Wodjenski and
Albert Theurer at the polls. How-
ever, absentee ballot unofficial
count widened the Theurer vic-
tory.

The vote registered at the
polls; Augustine - 4802, B.
Lawrence Neweomb - 4,762,
Walter Grote - 4,740, William
Kitsz - 4,719, Albert Theur-
er - 4,601. The Democratic
vote ; Anne Wodjenski - 4,521,
Donald Dinitzio -4,430, Sylves-
ter Green - 4,260, Philip j ,
Carroll - 4,083, and Louis Ben-
der - 3,946.

Independent candidate Marvin
Agran gathered 2,517 votes.

Continued On Page 8

A new form of government -
Council-Manager Plan B - will
replace the present Township
Committee on January I, but
the faces will remain the same.
The five incumbent Republicans

For The

VOTE BY
DISTRICTS

Turn To Page 8
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Fire Chief Details
Events At Fatal
Fanwood Blaze

Fire Chief Henry piekarski o£ the Fanwood Fire Company said this
week [hat rumors of confusion and a late response on the part of the
firemen to the recent fire which took three lives in Fanwood are
entirely unfounded, piekarski said the (ire trucks responded im-
mediately, and 25 firemen fought
life for Mrs, Christine Hooper
and Darlene, seven months.

On October 31, the day of the
fire at 125 LaGranda Avenue, a
Rescue Squad alarm was soun-
ded just eight minutes before the
fire alarm. However, piekarski
said volunteer fireman are very
familiar with the difference be-
tween the two alarms, and there-
fore responded to the fire alarm
and not the ambulance alarm.
The Rescue Squad was called
at 10;28 a.m. for a heart attack
victim who lived on Woodland
Avenue. The Rescue Squad alarm
is one 15-second siren, a 15-
second wait, then another 15-
aecund siren. The two-blast Res-
cue Squad alarm is familiar to
most residents.

The fire signal, on the other
hand, is a six-blast alert . There
is a 10-second siren, a 10-sec-
ond wait, repeated six times.

The chief said the first truck
arrived at the scene in four or
five minutes or less . He drove
the second truck, which arrived
about a minute later. Earlier, on
the day of the fire, Piekarski had
reported chat the local firemen
had the fire under control within
15 cr 20 minutes, thereby negat-
ing any need for calling for a s -
sistance from another town. Fan-
wc-d ekes have an arrangement
i \ r mutual assistance with Plain-
field when the need ar ises , plain-
field police were utilized to help
control traffic on LaQrande
Avenue during the height of the
fire.

Councilman Van Dyke j .
pollltt, chairman of the Borough
Council public safety commit-
tee, said it is possible that the
earlier ambulance alarm may
have deterred some neighbors
from calling in a fire alarm,
thinking the earlier ambulance
alarm was for the LaOranda Ave-
nue fire. He termed the close-
ness of the two alerts a most
frightful coincidence.

The Fanwood police were first
informed of the fire by a te le-
phone call from Mrs . Peggy Sal-
erno of 107 LaQrande Avenue, '
Mrs . Salerno was alerted by a
passing motorist who stopped and
went to the Salerno home, ask- .
ing that an alarm be telephoned
in."

To date, no cause for the fire
has been determined, and the
matter is still under investiga-
UMI. The possibility of a gas
explosion has been ruled out, p i e -
karsf-4 said. He also reported
that the fire did n^t appear to
have been of suspicious r jrjgini

The three victims were the

the fire which resulted In loss of
27, and her children, Kenneth, 3,

family of Douglas Hooper, a
speech teacher at Scotch plains-
Fanwood High School. Mr.
Hooper was notified of the fire
while he was at school.

Both teachers groups and stu-
dent groups at the high school
groped last week for some means
of expressing their grief over
the misfortune which has befallen •
Hooper, Several groups began
to take up collections to help d e -
fray expenses, while conceding
that the approach seemed very
inadequate and inappropriate,
they nevertheless pointed out that
Mr, Hooper was left with nothing
and faced great expenses.

Thomas Finnegan, president of

the Scotch plains-Fanwood Edu-
cation Association, a teacher or-
ganization, was among those
trying to coordinate the effort,
Mr. Finnegan and other teachers
went to the Houper home as soon
as they learned about the
fire early on Halloween morn-
ing.

Neighbors, too, have expressed
their frustration at not having
been able to do something tuhelp
save the lives uf the mother and
her two children. Mrs.Hooper's
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Alexan-
der Bibighaus of North plain-
field, had spoken with their
daughter by telephone just mo-
ments before the fire, and then
had left their home to visit her.
They arrived to find the home in
flames.

Mrs. Robert McCarthy, who
lives just across the street, said
she had run to the home when she
heard the sirens . She said she
and other neighbors at the scene
did not see any signs of Mrs .
Hooper, and wens unaware initi-
ally that she was in the house.
She said Mrs . Hooper's parents
arrived and shouted that their
daughter was in the house, Mrs .
Bibighaus later, collapsed at the
scene.

1 AOOEPTIN0 THANKSGIVING
I DINNER RESERVATIONS NOW

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New jersey

HAPPY HOUR
4 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Mon. thru F r l ,

SHAKER s l g o
DRINKS * - u u

COCKTAILS .75

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

thru Sat,

Youf H-ost Sam Sidorakis

Fmaturing TENDER
LOVING CARE

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meeting P/ece For Jersey's Top Sportsmen

Infants and Childrens1 Boutique

EUROPEAN TOYS and CLOTHING
DOLL HOUSE FURNITURE
DISTINCTIVE HANDMADE ITEMS

(More to come when our upstairs toy rooms open Oct.. 3rd)

PUPPETEER*.. for the kiddies
Sat. 1 and 3 Sunday • every half hour

75 t admission fee (alt proceeds go to puppeteers)(
redeemable m Carriage World,

STAGE HOUSf VILLAGE
Store Hours 10 to 5 Entrance lor pofking

Mon. thru Sit. oeross'lrom "cannon" on Front St.

The Village Shoe Shop
JA^v * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . • _ a ^m M mm m • • m\3*with Children in mind"

THf

JRIDERTTE
5HOI

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539.

Normal & Corrective Footwear

STERLING SILVERSMITHS

SILVER PLATING REPAIRING
322-5854 SILVER BOUGHT & SOLD A Bruno

and Son
We're always rushed at Christmas -we advise having
yogr Holiday silver plating and repairing done soon,

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE
Corner Front St & Park Ave , scotch Plains, N J

PET SHOP
421 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

'Opp. Municipal Bldg

Schnauzer $119,00
Shi-tzu S159.00
Old English
Sheep Dogs $189.00

Poodles S 75.00 and up

OPEN
DAILY
Sun.

- 1 0 - 9
.- U - 5

YOU CAN1? BUY A NiCKTIE FOR DAD
OR COLOGNE FOR MOTHER AT

THE CACHE
BUT YOU CAN BUY THE KIND OF

CIFT YOU'D THRILL TO RECEIVE!

THE FINEST COLLECTION OF AMERICAN
INDIAN ART, CRAFTS AND JEWELRY IN

THE STATE - A N D THEN SOME!

# SALLY ARMBRUSTER OWLS AND EXQUISITE ,
MINIATURES BY DOROTHY SMITH ••

WALL SCULPTURE IN COPPER AND BRASS
• BY GARDNER & VOGT & OTHERS! '

. .CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING . . . BRING IT IN •
BY DEC, 9TH .. . , WE GUARANTEE PRE-CHRISTMAS
DELIVERY,

HANDCRAFTS . . . . QUILTS , , , TOYS . . , CERAMICS
• FROM APPALACHIA *

• GEODES, AGATES, FOSSILS & OTHER 'NATURAL WONDERS •
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

Come in for Co/fee and Browse at Leisure!,

THE CACHE
265 SOUTH AVE NEXT

TO THE POST OFFICE. FANWOOD

DAILY 322"4424 SUNDAY
IOA.M. to 6 P.M. BANKAMERICARD 10 A .M . to 2 P.M.

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

Irish Setter
Samoyeds
Fox Terriers
Beagles
Puli

$119.00
$149.00
$ 45.00
$ 45.00
S129,00

PB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 S o 5 e o o e o o o o o o o o o o o 0 c QQlipnN

rb B 6 t e
SQOQOOQ

O F F on all dry goods
e p s o e e 9 fl p o ft s a B a a e a o o o 9 e o ft 8 o B o a B B a an ft o e s_.a B H " o .ftA* « n a o o »_» n "L

> O Q Q Q O O C O Q O Q O Q C X > i 3 < » Q Q C < > 4 a Q f t a Q G O Q Q Q O O Q O

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS - COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE .._ , fl t T

SCOTCH PLAINS ^ c ^ ^
Cornel Westfield Ave. 322-8244



Hostess Helper

Civic Committee member, or

The serving of punch is being demonstrated above to members of
the Hostess Helper Workshop sponsored.by^che Scotch plains-Pan-
WQod Y.E.S. (From 1 - r . ) Mrs. Joan C°H> instructor, Cookie
Hendricks, Cathy Zarillo, Janice Patterson and Carol Baker,

Civic Committee Seeks
School Board Nominees

Nominees for vacancies on the board of education are now being
sought during the month of November according to Mrs. Robert
papen, president of the Fanwood-Seotch Plains joint Civic Committee.
The terms of Mr. Richard Bard, Mr. Sheldon S. Anderson, and
Mr, Walter Siff expire in February,. ., , - . . . . .

All Scotch plains and Fan- available from him of any,Joint
wood residents are invited to sub-
mit names of possible nominees,
keeping in mind that these men
and women must have the highest
degree of personal maturity and
integrity, and the time and will-
ingness to devote in seeking out
and promoting the most compre-
hensive program of public educa-
tion available to the whole com-
munity. Legal qualifications for
board membership require that a
person must be IS years old or
older, able to read and write, a
citizen of the U.S. and a resi-
dent of the school district for
two years, and should not be in-
volved In any contract or claim
against the school board.

Mr, Joseph Scarloss, Vice
president of the joint Civic Com-
mittee and Chairman of the
Screening Committee, has an-
nounced that data sheets are

may be obtained at the Scotch
Plains post Office or Library
or the Fanvvood post Office or Li-
brary. Completed data sheets
should be sent to Mr, Scarloss,
2224 Mountain Avenue, Scotch
plains, or tothe jointcivicCom-
mittee, P.O. Box 187, Famvood.

The Joint Civic Committee is
an organisation which was formed
for the purpose of encouraging
and endorsing well qualified can-
didates to run for election to
the Board gf Education,

Every
fall the J.C.C. accepts nomina-
tions from any Scotch plains or
Fanwood resident and does what
you cannot always take time to do
yourself, determines on the basis
of extensive information about
each candidate, who in the J.C.C,
opinion Is best qualified, and of-
fers their choices for your con-
sideration.

The j oint Civic Com -
mittee is made up of a cross
section of the community and is
always opened for new member-
ship by qualified service organi-
zations. It is presently sponsored
by 14 service organizations in the
cummunity.

MflFIELtfS MTIQUES
— V C'

Roger and Mitzl Hatfield
invite you to come

in and browse.

1719 East Second St., Scotch Plains
(H»xi to Ginger Bofcery)

xihmhmx
[.•••ALWAYS gives you,

Name Brand, First Quality
Clothing at 20% to 50%

SAVINGS!
JEANS

Brushed denims and corduroys

Reg. 9.50 from 6 . 7 0
FAMOUS MAKE KNIT

DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. 11.00 to 14.00

2 for $16 8 - 4 0 ea.
FAMOUS MAKE

SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. S9. & S10.

2 for 9.80
Tits

You have to see our large selection
of quality ties, Reg. 5.50-8.50

2.70 and 3.70

utmrhatt Mult
455 WATCHUNG AVENUE, WATCHUNG

I If TnuiifilfShiijipiiif ( .I 'II/I'I •

OPEN DAILY 10 to 6, THURSDAY and FRIDAY 'TIL 9
BankAmerUard.Master Charge 753- 1 1 18

irwnjz

STEAK HOUSE

The Matter Family

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.
RESERVATIONS (201) 233-5S42

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

Terry Maureaux
Consultant Astrologer

from New York

will be here
NOV. 16, 1972

' •"•• '""UTA.M. to 9 P.M.

Find yourself and your dress
at Lydia Boutique

with every purchase of $20. or more
a free personality analysis on your
life style by Terry Maureaux,

Whi/e you're here, won't you join
our Astrology Birthday Club?

Lydia Boutique
407 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains Open Thurs.

322-4533 t i l l 9:00

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWQOD 2-8911
G l a s s e s F i t t e d

B r o k e n L e n s e s D u p l i c a t e d
419 Pork A v e n u e

S c o i e h P l a i n s , N . J .
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In Our Opinion
Political Signs

Midway through the recent political campaign, Dr.
Marvin Agran went to court to lest his constitutional
right tu place political signs on lawns and private
property, Dr, Agran won his case. The political
Signs weIU up. His were not the only political signs
seen. There were others propped in windows in the
residential areas of bmh Scotch plains and Fanwood,
from other candidates.

Although we had strong feelings about such signs at
the time, %ve hesitated to take a stand until after the
votes were counted, lest we be accused of f lpoli-
ticking," However, now that the lengthy campaign
is over, may we say , , . , svho needs it? political
signs on lawns and in the windows of otherwise at-
tractive homes really are objectionable to the major-
ity of residents, we're sure, and it 's the old story -
as soon as one side feels the need to resort to this
type of campaigning, who knows? Our future may be
filled with campaign signs on every doorstep,

Regarding the constitutional right to erect such
signs, there is no doubt, The courts cleared that up.
Obviously, Dr Agran and any other candidate and sup-
porter who wishes may go right ahead constitution-
ally, However, we'd call it a question of taste. Some,
may argue that a sign of a certain scale, size, or
lettering is unobjectionable, but the fact remains -
once such a practice begins in a community, you can
rest assured the sipis %vill grow bigger and bigger
year after year.

From small signs it 's not too big a step right into
Hudson County style politics, Scotch plains and Fan-
wood residents pride themselves on the quiet, taste-
ful community of residential homes in which they've
chosen to live. Let's not turn it into a public eye-
sore every October, Keep the signs on the billboards
and the car bumpers!

November , 1972
November was formerly the ninth month in the old

Roman calendar and when pope Gregory revised
the calendar it became the eleventh, though its name
derives from the Latin word for nine. In American
history it is also known as the month in which five
Presidents ware born.

james K. Polk, 11th President, was born on the 2nd
in 1795, in Mecklenburg County, N ,C , but grew up in
Tennessee, which he represented in Congress and as
Governor, He was the first "dark horse" ever to
be nominated in a DJmocratic party convention, at
Baltimore in 1844 — while Martin Van Buren was
denied the nomination by adoption of the two-thirds
nominating rule (which was used until 1936 when
supporters of Franklin Roosevelt discard it.)

Warren G, Harding, 29th president, was also born
on the 2nd, at a farm in Morrow County, Ohio, in
1865 - the year the Civil War had ended, Harding
was a dark horse selection at the 1920 Republican
convention, after having served in the Senate and as
Governor of Ohio. James Abram Garfield, 20th
president was born in Cayahoga County, Ohio, on
the 19th in 1831, descended from Massachusetts an-
cestors. He was elected President as ft Republican
in 1880, and was assassinated in 1881,

Franklin pierce (pronounced purse), 14th U,S, p r e s -
ident, was born on the 23rd in 1804 at Hillsborough,
N.H., and served his state in various capacities,
resigning a U.S. Senate seat because the pay was
insufficient. He was nominated and elected as a
Democrat in 1852, He attempted to annex Cuba,
tried to pacify North and South, but was not renom-
inated by his party. He became very critical of
Lincoln during the Civil War, Zflchary Taylor, 12th
U.S. President, was born in Orange County, Virginia
on the 24th in 1784, preceded by pierce as p res i -
dent. He was a military hero in the Mexican war,
son of a Revolutionary War officer of Virginia, grew
up in Louisville, Kentucky (then Virginia), and won a
great victory over the Semlnole Indians in Florida,
dying in office in 1850.

November also contains Thanksgiving Dav, this year
on the 23rd, And it is always election month in the
United states.

The first American Catholic bishop, of the famous
Carroll family in Maryland, was appointed Novemljer
6th (or 14th) in 1789,

U.S. troops landed in North Africa in World War
II on November 7th, 1942. Congress met for the
first time in Washington, D.C. on the 17th in 1800.
Mark Twain (Samuel Clemens) was born at Florida,
Missouri, on the 30th in 1835.
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VOTE FOR

"I'm telling you, Sam there was no way we could buy
those young kid voters,"

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir,-

I would like to enter my
dissent to the recently in-
troduced "maintenance
coda" proposed for the
borough of Fanwood. It
appears to be an undue
invasion of the rights of the
owners of private property
in the community, both
residential and commer-
cial. Considering the lov-
ely town that Fanwood is
and has been for many
years, I must assume that
present ordinances ade-
quately care for the e s -
sential Issues of health and
safety. This ordinance, as
described in your paper,
would appear to Impose a
"dictator-like" bureau-
cracy over the owners of
private property,

1 ask each and every e l -
ected official to weigh hea-
vily the disadvantages of
this legislation, The con-
stitutionality of such con-
trols over the rights of pr i -
vate property ownership
would seem to be question-
able at best,

Sincerely,
THEODORE F,
FRANKENBACH

experience how to die as
well,

AS Rov, Richard Bailey
conducted the funeral s e r -
vice, the one Bible verse
that sticks in my mind is
Roman 8:28 "For we know
that all things work toge-
ther for good to them that
love God to them who are
the called, accordingtoHis
purpose. You have told me
that this scripture applies
as well to this situation.
I also heard Christines
mother tell a young lady
"God makes nomistakes,"

Doug, you have been a
faithful witness as to God's
sovereignty to aur entire
community, and we ce r -
tainly appreciate it very
much,

I'm sure you will agree
with me that you do not know
what the future holds, but
you know WHO holds the fu-
ture,

RAY 5CHNEIDERMANN

An open letter to Daug
Hooper;

As a personal friend of
Christine and yourself, and
as the Realtor involved in
selling you the house at 125
LaOrande Ave, , Fanwood,
where the seemingly t ra -
gedy occurred, and feeling
to be part of your life, I
take this liberty to write
this open letter.

When I first heard the
news, needless to say that
I, as well as your friends,
neighbors and school a s -
sociates, were shocked. A3
I prepared to go to the fun-
eral home to pay you my r e -
spect, I could picture you,
and Christine's mother and
father, in deep sorrow, and
not being able to see any-
one . I was so wrong, for
you all accepted this event
as from the Lord.

As you stood erect and
composed, accepting the
condolences of the hun-
dreds of people that paid
their respect, 1 saw in you
a man of deep commitment
of Jesus Christ, putting
your faith in God to work,
As you related to me,
Christine was saved when
she too placed her faith
in Christ, and that she and
the children were called
to their permanent home by
God to be with Him for-
ever, which is a far better
place, and that you will see
them again.- Yuu have
taught many of us how to
live, and "now through this

Dear Sir-
As a mamber of the

Drafting Committee of the
Fanwood planning Board,
with a long record of public
service in the interest of
the Borough, I believe that
its residents are entitled to
a clarification of the pur-
pose and scope of the pro-
posed Fanwood property
Maintenance Code as the
planning Board intended to
convey in its language.
This Code was introduced
and passed on first read-
ing by the Borough Council
at its regular meeting of
October 11th, and was pub-
lished in full in the Oc-
tober 19th edition of THE
TIMES,

Several long standing
complaints of objectionable
accumulations of debris in
private residential yards,
unsightly storage of pro-
ducts, debris and waste
materials in the Com-
mercial and Light Industry
Zones, uverhanging tree
branches and thorny vines
hazardous to pedestrians
and other conditions out-
side the jurisdiction of
either Health or Fire De-
partment regulations, also
not clearly covered byorh-
er ordinances, and which
the Borough found difficult,
and often impossible to
have corrected, prompted
the Mayor and Council of
the middle 1960's to insti-
tute a property Main-
tenance Code for the Bor-
ough, The planning Board,
as directed, designed this
code to provide the Bor-
ough with the legal inst-
rumentality t o ' effect the

Washington Newsletter
Washington, D,C, — The paramount feature of the

presidential election campaign was that George Mc-
Goveru never had a chance. The 1972 race will
go down in history as another hopeless, 1964 eampaijpi-
boring, unexciting and lacking in the unknown.

But it might be a turning point in the history of the
Democratic party, at least for the years immedia-
tely ahead. Senator McGovern was the symbol of
the youth svave of the sixties — of the so-called
peaceniks, draftdodgars, card burners, drug users,
super-tolerant individuals, campus radicals, revolu-
tionaries, militants, ate.

This youthful segment of tha population made so
much noise in the sixties, especially on television,
some politicians (and college professors) were con-
vinced incorrectly they represented the wave of the
future, in reality, all they represented — and all
they represent at the moment — is a more noisy
and ill mannered than usual youth movement, of
which there is always one.

This radical youth wave frightuned off too many
moderate and middle road Democrats, and older vo-
ters , whose experience enabled them to know better.
The youth wave actually began to go into a decline
after Lyndon Johnson and the 1968 campaign, and is
still receding, and will likely continue to da so be-
cause of the end of the fighting in Vietnam.

By 1972, it was largely discredited among older
Americans and with president Nixon's capture of wide-
spread support throughout the once-Democratic South,
plus the sharp reduction in American deaths in Viet-
nam, McGovern's base — radical youth and super lib-
erals - - was not broad enough.

Veteran middle road Democrats like Senator Henry
Jackson warned of exactly what would happen if the
party nominated McGovern, He warned a year ago
that to shift the party so far left in image would alien-
ate the South and millions of moderate Democrats
and guarantee a Republican victory, Thay were p r o -
phetic words; he was squarely on target, and also
perhaps the best nomination choice the Democrats
had, gut Jackson didn't offer to surrender nor to
give draft dodgers and deserters amnesty and he didn't
play down to the impossible idealism and pipe dreams
of radical youth leaders.

The McGovern nomination produced a shambles for
a Democratic party already in debt, perhaps that
makes the nomination of Senator Edward Kennedy in
1976 likely. He is considered a candidate with ce r -
tain potential. But he is also controversial and there
will be those who seek a non-controversial moderate
liberal in 1976. Like Qoldwater in 1964, McGovern's
rout was so lopsided, he isn't likely to get another
chance,

abatement of such blighting
and hazardous conditions
wherever they may exist in
the community.

As is the practice in
other municipalities, the
administration of this Code
is planned to be delegated
to the Public Officer, At
present it is proposed that
the Building Inspector
function in this capacity in
addition to his otherduties.
However, there are no pro-
visions in the proposed
code requiring periodic
inspections of premises,
thus protecting the owner
from unwarranted intrus-
ions or his ur her privacy.
As in the past, alleged vio-
lations of the Code are ex-
pected to reach the public
Officer via citizen com-
plaints and also called to
his attention by agents of
the Borough in the course
of performing their nor-
mally assigned duties.
Actual inspections of such
alleged violations are e s -
sential to determine their
severity, or if theyaetually
exist.

In addition to reason-
able judgement exercised
by the public Officer, the
Code pruvides for the c re -
ation uf a Board of Appeals
for the expressed purpose
of hearing cases where any
person aggrieved by the de-
cision uf the public Offi-
cer may seek relief. And
furthermore, any such per-
son who may be aggrieved
by the decision of the Board
of Appeals may seek
further relief by appealing
to the Borough Council be-
fore submitting his case for
relief therefrom in any
court of competent juris-
diction. With such a lib-

eral system of appeals I
feel certain that tne defen-
dant will be amply pro-
tected against unjustified
decisions.

The drafting of this pro-
posed code represents the
work and efforts of a num-
ber of planning Board
members , including, in its
last stages , the active
participation and contri-
butions of representatives
from the Health and Fire
Departments. The docu-
ment was unanimously ap-
proved by the full member-
ship of the Planning Board,
and, on first reading, was
passed by the Borough
Council with only one d is -
senting vote. Informaldis-
cussions with some of Fan-
wood's citizens throughout
the drafting period indi-
cated general acceptance of
the purpose and scope of
this proposed legislation
as outlined above. Also,
it is difficult to seehowthe
administration of this Code
would lead to infringements
on the privacy of the res i -
dents as feared by some.
Fanwood deserves the pro-
tection afforded by this
Code t o maintain its fav-
orable residential reputa-
tion, and it is my cun-
sidered judgement that it is
properly tailored to the
needs of the community.

The informal hearing on
this proposed code, sched-
uled to be held in the Fan-
wood Borough Hall, on
Monday, November 20th,
8;00 p.m., should be inter-
esting and informative,
Fanwood residents are ur-
ged to attend,

jUffTUS j , ACNOf.I,
Chairman, Fanwood
Planning Board

h



'Health Spa' Reduced Only
Customer Pocketbooks

A thigh bulge here, a stomach rail there , , , that's apparently
svhat some ladies, and some men, too, figured they'd part with at
Venus Health Spa. The spa was reportedly scheduled to open for full
service In Fanwood on December 1. instead * f the pounds and the
inches, residents have so far parted with nothing but $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
The spa closed over the weekend, causing inquiries from residents,
who had reportedly paid anywhere from $20 up to $100 for orifinal
charter membership in the club.

The spa was in a building which
had formerly housed a small su-
permarket, the Foodliner, on
Martins Avenue in panwopd. The
building is owned by H, Clay
Friedrichs, J r . Friedrichs said
the realtors were not behind the
health spa operation in any way,
nor did they endorse it, The
firm simply rented the building to
the CHS Holding Corporation,
which was headed by a lawyer
from Elizabeth, who alleged that
the venue Health Spa, a sep-
arate corporation, had financing
committed for its operation.

Friedrichs said he had seen
plans for the eventual use of the
building, including a pool, show-
ers, exercise rooms, etc., to be
built within the confines of the
existing building.

Friedrichs said the operation
was discontinued at the loca-
tion because of nonpayment of
rent. He said it was his opin-
ion that the discontinuance of
the business represents a bus-
iness failure rather than a dis-
honest operation.

Following the close of the
storefront office over the past
weekend, local police received
some inquiries regarding the
club, police Commissioner Van
Dyke j . Pollitt said the situa-
tion was reported to the Union
County prosecutor and the N . j .
Department of Consumer Affairs.

Original advertisements for
Venus Health Spa (The Times did
not carry these ads) promised fa-
cilities Including: a whirlpool,
steam room, sauna room, Ve-
nus oil bath, inhalation room, sun
rooms; Venus- Lounge1 Garden;
individual showers, private d res -
sing rooms and lockers, ice cold
fun plunge, massage department,

We cany a, complek
selection of

Mniherkooi mines,

Stah mum are ^
deep in ikehistorw

stommlkis ofArmhs
OUesi Winenfk

h

FANWOOD
LSQUORS

61 South Ave,

322-5600

Sbm by and oikfa thtjulL] ileiailt
:lnnrmiition an the-fitc BiMethtod
.turnery biJ Whi^UiMy

pounds and inches tables, the
most complete exercise floor
in the state, etc. The club ads
offered special rates for char-
ter members , and the facility
was advertised as one of the
first co-ed health spas in the
state.

Borough Clerk John H. Camp-
bell and Police Chief Joseph
Gorsky said they had been keep-
ing an eye out and had checked
periodically with Building In-
spector Arthur Gaylord todeter-
mine whether any applications
had been received for improve-
ments, additions, or plumbing
changes which would require lic-
enses, but nothing was ever r e -
ceived by borough officials,

police Chief Gorsky said the
Fanwood police do not have a
membership list or a list of lo-
cal residents affected by the
closing, since the arrangements
were a private matter between
the club and the prospective
members. Telephone numbers

New Parents
Group Meets

A new organization known as
P.U.F.S. (parents of United Fam-
ily and Children's Society)
recently held its initial meeting,
At this organizational meeting a
Constitution was accepted and
the following slate of officers
elecied; president - Martin
Shupack, vice-president-James
Altun, v .P. in charge of fund-
raising - Mario Russo, Execu-
tive Secretary - Mrs. Mary Em-
mons;'1 "Recording Secretary -
Mrs. . Arlene Shupack, and
Treasurer - Mrs. Daniel Conger.

The purpose of P.U.F.S. is to
aid the United Family and cnild-
rens Society in raising funds to
carry on its services to plain-
field and surrounding communi-
ties in several counties.

Anyone desiring to learn more
about this organization or wishing
to receive its Newsletter should
contact Mrs . Mary Emmons at
the United Family Society, at
755-4845.

for the spa have been discun-
necied temporarily according in
a telephone company recording.

The Venus Health Spa in Fan-
wood was uiie of three such pro-
posed facilities, others to bt- lo-
cated in Koselle and Livings-
ton. According to Miss Kothv
HeUka, spokesman for the Di-
vision of Consumer Affairs in
Newark, facilities had been
rented in Fanwood and Koselle,
but not in Livingston. She said
to the best of her knowledge,
there were no spa facilities at
any of the locations. An inves-
tigation is being handled by the
Nesv jerseyDivlsion of Consumer
Affairs, she noted, and any area
resident who had paid money
or had been involved should either
appear in person or svrite a com-
plaint to : Office of Consumer
Protection, Room 405, 1100 Ray-
mond Boulevard, Newark, N J
07102.

Miss Halzka said the division
to date had received official com-
plaints from four people and ad-
ditional calls of Inquiry which in-
dicate that many more people may
'have been affected. She said
there are indications of payments
of from $10 to $100, .but final
totals cannot be determined yet.

Teen Calendar
Friday, Nov. 10 ~ Ski d u b

Show at high school, 7-10:0Qp,m,;
tickets - $1.00.

Saturday, Nov. 11 — Football
game - Cranford, home at 2:0U
p.m. Cross Country State Dis-
tricts Meet - 9 :0Qa,m. Student
Council dance featuring "Bat-
teram" — 8 - 1 1 p.m. at high
school. $1.50.

Monday, Nov. 13 — varsity
reserve Football - Cranford,
horns 4-00 p.m. Sophomore foot-
ball - Cranford, away.

Tuesday, Nov. 14 - - Cross
Country - Rahway, 4-00 p.m.,
Warinanco park.

If anyone would like a club's
activities or events publicized,
please contact Carl Wilson, 889-
4711.

Meeny!
/*'* hard tol

choose lrom\
the Dinner]
Manu at

CRUNING'S]
Everythings
so delicious

why don't you*
try it?

Thi #in»si Cgffte All fn« Tims
US E, Fifth SI, , Opp, city HillJ

• Hours'ino , M, fo 11:00 PM,

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

NLOUIS E. SAFT
PRISCRIPTSON OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD . NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
,124 Pork Ave'. ol 7th St. 50 Boyord St. 18 South Bridge U Homtlton Sf.:

^ . , . 7 5 ^ . 1 7 4 6 ' , ' , 249-1243' r'._ .722:14l4 ' 35S-3O6O

•M

MOVE UP!

If you would like the convenience of two full baths, 3
large bedrooms and an 18" paneled family room, plus rec-
reation room, then here is your opportunity to move up! -
Charming Cape Codder in choice Suburban Scotch Plains
and the price i s right,

,842,500

Call for an appointment.

Eves- Mane C. Wahlberg
Dorothea Baun
Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C. Tate

753-4524
232-8643
SB9=?5B3
232-5194
233-3656

-1
EC

n

71
E
71

Members; V.'estfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
PloJBflsid WJ_.S.

PETERSDnHmGLE flBEilCV
Realtor'

Custom Mode Shirts
and Suits

Louis Tauber
:•' I,11..

Tauber ' s . the country's finest custom
fitters and ta1il'drs'will ;treateJ '"r6rc;y6'u; :

the most beautifulshirts and suits you
will ever own!!
Chosen and styled by you! Design
your own sui tJ . sport coats , top coats ,
s lacks , e tc . Pick from one of the coun-
try 's largest selection of shirt and
suiting fabrics!

SULKA matching designed Neckwear and Accessories

The Unavailable is always available hare!

, 31 EosfBroad'$t:,Westfield J1 V 20,1 - 2|2> 9511
Mondays thru Saturdays -" ' C 1 « e d ^ d n e s i ^ " : o p e n Thursday Eve.
9.30 to 6 P.M. A f t e f H o u r j A p p o i n t m e n t s 9 P.M.

PRINTING . . . Commercial and Social
SECRETARIAL SERVICES

Come in and see our fine selection

of

CHRISTMAS CARDS

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 322-6900

I
! THE TIMES

F i l l In This Subscription

Blank And Get The

TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

it
I
i
I
1
1
I
I
1
I

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Pla ins , N- j .

Flense enter my subscription to THE TIMES
ypfli Attnched is S5.00 i check cash* to
of srime

for one 111
covar cost

Namo

Address

ui 3ntfJsqrrjj3 io
a riaui rlijW .
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p Designers

"Back to School Nigh:1' at j , Ackerrnan Coles Elementary School
took on a fashion look as Mrs. Nancy Rucker modeled a dress
"created" exclusively by her second grade class, Each of the young-
sters designed a segment of the material from which the dress was
made,

Mrs, Rucker's pupils drew pictures of such items as flowers,
trains, rockets, cars, and old fashioned airplanes using red and blue
indelible markers on the white fabirc.

Shown with their teacher are three of the young designers, from
left to right; Susan Lipnick, Margaret Wachterhouser, and Thomas
.Schukz,

Discount
Center

560 South Ave., Garwood
(1 Mock East of Wstfid Inspection Sta.) 232-4080

SNOW TIRE
VALUES! " O F " " 1 "

UNIRDYALJVIDE Winter Patr61781
SILVERTOWN TRAILMAKERBEGoodrich

• A U ARE TOP GRADE 4 PLY TIRES'
• FULLY GUARANTEED FOR LIFE OF TREAD AGAINST ROAD HAZARD & DEFECTS!

RADIAL
SNOW
TIRES

FOR ALL
CARS

\N STOCK!

EXPERT
FRONT END

BRAKE
Er SHOCK

ABSORBER
SERVICE

NEW SIZE OLD SIZE

A7 i13 800-13
£7t-1B 735-15

650-13
C78-13
700-13
078-14
560-15

650-13
700-13
700-13
695-14
560-15

E7S-14 735-14
F7S-14 775-14
F7S-1B 775-15

G7i-14 825-14
H78-14 855-14
G78-1B 825-15
H71-1B 855-15

J78-14
J78-15
915-15
L78-1B

885-14

915-15
900-15

W * W * tad.

BELTED TO GET YOU THERE AND BACK!
OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER!

WHITEWALI.S
E78/14 2 h, • i S e78/15 2 *

Sensational

FRiiTIRE
Wirranty

your ntt FRIE ot

charge fs? the ht%i

Sf i t | trpid h!e

L78/15 2 ftr

Students At

DECA Conference
Sixteen students fi-om the

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Chapter of the Distri-
butive Education Clubs of Ameri-
ca attended the North Atlantic
Regional Leadership Conference
on November S, 6, 7. "Approxi-
mately 2000 students from 12
states attended the annual con-
ference hosted this year by New
jersey Association of DECA. The
conference which was held In At-
lantic City consisted of work-
shops in leadership training,
chapter management and career
opportunities.

The students from SPFHS that
attended Include Dale Sullivan,
Bill McGraw, Steve Cibulskis,
Hank Deprospero, Jan Zommer,
Charlotte Masperi, Tom Roche,
Cathy Betau, Sheryl Avery, Dor-
een palys, Adam Salsano, Mi--

chele Squires, Dave Atkinson,
Karen Patterson, Janet Carlson
and Lisa Altobelli. The work-
shops are designed to prepare
the studentstoassumeleadership
roles within the local chapter.
Sessions in management training

and human relations also were
highlighted at "the conference.
The students were also given in-
formation on many career oppor-
tunities in marketing and post
secondary schools available to
D,E. students.

•Awning Qraft «*

DOG
OBEDIENCE

ALL BREEDS

8 Week Course

CLASSTS IN
WESTFIELD

Enroll Now for Nov. Classes.
Thursday P.M. - Saturday. A.M.

NJ..OOGCOLLEQi
687-2393

it's by
AWNING CRAFT

QUALITY

INTEGRITY

CRAFTSMANSHIP

Buy Direct From MFC. And SAVE
Lafssf Styles In Shutters, Carports,
Custom Made Step Down Awnings

FREE
ESTIMATES

752-858J
350 USffwy 22, Green &rook

(Between Cramer Ave. 6s Middlesex Turnoff)

Help Wanted—Male-Female—260Q)H«lp Wanted—Male-Femalr—2600

ALL PRICIS PLUS FID. IXCI I I TAX o) 2.34 - 3.28 BA.

THE ULTIMATE IN TRACTION FOE k[[ WINTER DRIVING

DISCOUNT STORE HOURS;
D«ly 'til 8 Man. & Thurl. "Ill 9 Sit "III 5

DA1A
PROCESSING

DINTAL TECHNICIAN

8
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Union County

Tech.
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1776 Rarltan Road
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THE BALLOTS ARE COUNTED
AT GEIGER'S, TOO!

We asked
our customers
to comment oi
our food and
service —
Here's the result!

Rated Food
Quality and Service
Good to Excellent

0 1 0 / Rated "Meal Enjoyment"
O 1 7 0 Very Much

" M e a I

We are still trying to raise our score —
WE WANT GEIGER'S TO BE YOUR FAVORITE RESTAURANT.

SOMETHING
NEW!

AN OLD WORLD
HOLDAY TREAT
MADE IN OUR
BAKERY FROM
A FAMILY RECIPE,

%2.75 perloif

Traditional
BUTTER STOLLEN

A fruit bread made with the best ingredients in
keeping with the recipe for this hearty country
treat. Net weight 28 oz.

Contains: Flour, Butter, Milk, Sugar, Raisins,
Mixed Fruit, Pecans, Eggs, Yeast, Salt, Spices.

NO PRESERVATIVES OR ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS
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233-3444 560 Springfield Avenue •Westfield, N.J.
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The Election...
Cuminued From page 1

As has been customary in r e -
cent years, Scotch Plains was
split politically much as it is
split geographically, with Demo-
cratic support heavily northside
and the Republican majorities on
the southside.

Elsewhere on their ballots,
the Scutch Plains electorate fol-
lowed national patterns, prefer-
ring Nixun-Agnew over McGov-
ern sihriver by more than 2 tu
1. Totals ; Nixun-Agnew -
6,7(30, McGuvern-Shriver -
3,141, Senator Clifford Case
was chosen over his Democrat-
ic rival Paul j , Krebs, 6,10b
f. 2,716.

Jerry Fitzgerald English, run-
mn:1, for the House uf Repre-
sentatives, didn't dam. the Re-
publican strength in Scotch Plains
as she bussed to Rlnaltk- in Scotch
Plains by a vote .if 6,23S tu
i,2iM,

Study To Be
Discussed

If you would like to know more
about Independent Study - or
Self-Directed Time - as it aff-
ects your H.'-gh School youngster,
you are invited to attend the
meeting of the parent Liaison
Committee on November 14.
The Committee meets in the
Multi-purpose Room at the High
School at S P.M. Members of
the Administration will be there
to answer your questions.

The Parent Liaison Commit-
tee meets monthly and its prin-
cipal objective is to provide a
primary communication channel
between parents and the Adminis-
tration.

All parents of High School stu-
dents are welcome at the meet-
ings.

Winners Issue
Statement

Fanwood Councllmen Van Dyke
pollitt and TonyMcCall, In vic-
tory statements Tuesday uvening,
thanked voters of Fanwood for
their expression of cunfidence
in them,

"1 have enjoyed nothing more
than my opportunity to serve our
borough as a member of the Coun-
cil for the past seven years ,
and am flattered to have ihe op-
portunity to cuniinue that
survice," pullltr said.

His running mate, Councilman
John A. Mccall, added, "I luuk
forward with pleasure to three
years of work in behalf of pan-
wuud. This is my first public
election and I am anxious to
prove to the voters of Fan wood
that 1 will be responsive and
productive In their behalf."

Candidates thanked the scares
of vulunteers who participated in
their campaign at a victory party
attended by 200 walhvishers.

Did You Get
Newsletter?

The Township uf Scotch
plains has recently mailed to
all residents a copy of the per-
iodic township newsletter.

This fourth issue of the news-
letter includes an article ex-
plaining the ne%v emergency
alarm call box. It also in -
eludes information on proper use
of sanitary sewers, a full list-
ing of the fall-winter recrea-
tion schedule, details on civil
defense, refuse collection regu-
lations and rates, and an ••or-
dinance roundup',.1

Any resident who has not re -
ceived his copy may obtain one
at the Municipal Building on park
Avenue in Scotch plains.

District No.

tAcGovmrn
Krebs
English
Mottley
Stokms
Mollozzi
Tow/e
Bonnmr

Nixon
Case
Rinaldo
Ulrich
Tiller
Hei/monn
Pollitt
McCo/l

7

141
139
173
179
184
191
267
262

578
345
342
334
318

307

259
248

HOW
2

109
107
134
124
141
136

219
210

326
275
291
274
264

247

219
203

FANWOOD
3

249
240
280
304
305
305
412
415

450
398
401
367
358

349

306
266

4

130
• 1 1 2

141
151
153
158
186
204

407
383
395
376
371

351

360
329

VOTiD
5

146
122
171
155
152
163
224
229

393
366
370
364
372

354

327
304

6

164'
175
212
211
224
227
341
347

499
424
443
415
415
394

336
311

7

144
150
163
211
213
232
289
293

435
447
479
406
403
385

353
333

Totals

1083
1045
1274'
1333
1372
1412
1938
1960

2948
2638
2721
2526
2501
2387

2160
1994

O N L Y N E W S P A P E R

With Complete
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS NEWS

"THE TIMES"

Dist.
No.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Total

Dist,
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Total

Donald E.
DeNitzib

393. -
332
184
297
319
231
297
256
266
L49 . ,,

' 185
252
245
171
111
167
162
163
100
150

4,430

McGovern

370
257
121
148
172
134
179
143
209
137
105
163
179
112
111
170
97

117
119
98

3,141

Anna B.
Wodjenski

375-
313
178
254
303
227
312

Us
, -161

T95
278
271
182
141
192
179
174
136
151

4;521

Nixon

228
276
180
361
420
337
401
430
328
278
334
381
328
372
345
349
393
332
345
342

6,760

4

Paul
Kr»b

293
214
113
141
177
122
199
143
166
105
103
165
150
104

78
117
90
82
75
79

2,716

|y/v.
urBmn

4 i r
293
162
236
284
192
285
233
274
149
184'
226
266
163
142
183
159
170
109
139

260

J.
5

THE
sfer

' Aw*="

Clifford P,
Case

247
242
153
319
352
295
321
390
303
272
304
335
312
306
337
353
324
324
326
291

6,106

VOTE BY
Philip J.
Carroll

• 375
291
165
238
267
193
285
239
261
141.- . :

175
229
247

102
180
149
154
111
138

4,083

English
347
234
120
148
187
152
201
175
205
123
120
175
191
131
121
182
108
122
104'
US

3,261

DISTRICT
Louis
Bmnder •

366 -
274
151
220
266
193
273
236
252

•. 134-
159
216
346

^'••'•137 t ; , ,

108
158
146
156
135
140

3,946

Matthew J,
Rinaldo

216
247
163
334
387
296
360
386
303
280
320
372
304
328
326
320
364

aoe
332
294

6,238

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
Albert W.
'Theurer

165
174
95

225
267
221
255
280
217 .
246,
234
249
2 1 | . . ^

E-v269 'j.
276
231 •
271
232
270
205

4,601

John F.
Moff/ey
357
248
136
175
215
166
246
189
218
136
125
199
203
124
109

173
130
120

96
124

3,489

Walter
- Grote

168
174
106
219
253
224
255
289
230

•..:.,;• 23JB

' • " " r 2 4 l "

265
216 ...

•-" C 274: v
287

••245 *'

284
258
268
248

4,740

Nathan
Stokes

359
251
126
173
222
164
241
189
226
134
127
205
209
129
123
171
131
119

92
121

3,512

S. Lawrence
Newcomb

165
176
106
217
272
282
262
303
213
230 :,
235 "
259
215
281
289
239 .
281
236
270
231

4 ,,762

John D.
Mollozzi

349
255
144'
195
220
174
252
209
218
132
131
208
209
128
107
177
132
117
95

122

3,574

William
. Kitsz

171
181
100
218
260
221
258
300
236

..-.243-
' ' 230

266
213
280
283

.- 236
286
234
269
234

4,719

Walter E. Ed
Ulrich Til

182
195
126
277
330
279
290
341
263
256
289
326
270
330
325
292
336
294'
317
271

5,589

Alan M. Marvin R.
Augustina Agran

168
181
104
224
280
238
261
292
233
246
233
261
242
285
295
247
275
239
268
230

4,802

Hard H,
ler

185
193
131
276
324
272
293
342
254
256
290
306
262
323
308
281
336
291
319
277

5,519

51
87
82
71

115
102
108
148
129

:-, .. 86.
83

161
128
152
156
224
147
136
178
173

2,517

Herbert J.
Hellmann Jr.

184
188
118
252
302
260
274
318
248
24Q

-275
295
259
297
308
268
312
278
306
262

5,244'
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1914-KELVINATOR DEVELOPED THE FIRST REFRIG-
ERATING UNIT FOR HOME USE,

192e-KELVINAT0R MADE THE FIRST SELF-CONTAINED
REFRIGERATOR.

1934-KELVINATQR INTRODUCED THE FIRST TWO-DOOR

REFRIGERATOR WITH SEPARATE FREEZER.

1S39=KELVINATQR MADE THE FIRST REFRIGERATOR WITH

ACROSS-THE-TOP FREEZER CHEST.

1947-THE FIRST TWO DOOR. TWO ZONE COLD REFRIG-
ERATOR WAS INTRODUCED BY KELVINATOR.

O
o

1948=KELVINAT0R MADE THE FIRST FULL-LENGTH COLD-
TO-THE-FLOOR REFRIGERATOR.

19B5=KELVINAT0R INTRODUCED FOODARAMA, FIRST SIDE-
BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER.

13B0-KELVINAT0R MADE THE FIRST ALL FOAMED IN PLACE
INSULATED TRIMWALL REFRIGERATOR,

1965=KELV.iNATQR INTRODUCED THE ORIGINALS, THE
FIRST DISTINCTIVELY DESIGNED REFRIGERATORS FOR
INDIVIDUAL KITCHEN DECOR.

TODAY=KELVINATOR OFFERS YOU A COMPLETE SELECTION "
OF FOAM-INSULATED REFRIGERATORS IN THE CAPACITY TO
MEET EVERY NEED.

10CUWCFL 12 GUbSC R. 14 OUMe PL 16CUWCFL 18CUWCR. 20.22.24 CU. a

Enjoy These Famous

KELYINATOR FEATURES
Large Freezer Capacity
Automatic Ice Maker
Slide-Out Meat Keeper
In-Door Juice Storage
Reversible Doors

• Jwin Crispers
Egg Storage
Dairy Chest
Ice Storage Chest
Optional Rollers

And - - - MUCH MORE

SMITTY'S SERVICE & SALES
43,7 PARK AVINUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J,
Plenty of Park ing in Rear

T©!, 322-7268
DAILY-9-.30 - 6

MON. - THURS. - FRI. 9i30 - 9



Chief Details

Gifts To Dare

Mr. Jessie Miller, Drop-In Center Coordinator, accepts a do-
nation of $100,00 for Dare from Mrs. John Gannon, Jr., Chairman
of the Evening Membership pspartm-snt of the Scotch Plains Wom-
an's Club, pictured left, and a donation of $154,00 from Mrs, Laurence

na, Scotch plains Junior Woman's Club Liaison, pictured right..

Woman's Club
Hears Talk On
Candle Making

Mrs, Ellen G&rrett fromAb-
ington, Pennsylvania, was the
guest speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Evening Member-
ship Department of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club held Wed-
nesday evening, November 1st.
Mrs. Garrett explained to the
membership the art of candle
making and showed slides of the
various candles and candle hold-
ers,

Mrs, John Gannon, Jr., Chair-
man, announced the Evening
Membership Department Christ-
mas party Meeting will be held
on December 13th, __ .

— •^1,"1,:"kuoeVtrfapen, J oint Civic1*5 •
Committee representative, rep-
orted that during the month of
November, the joint Civic Com-
mittee will be seeking names of
prospective candidates fur va-
cancies on the Board of Edu-
cation.

Mrs. W,- T. RelUy, E.M;D,
Liaison, announced that plans
are in full progress for theHoii-

day Ball tu be held on Daeem-
ber 9th at the Shackamaxon Coun-
try Club. This event will be a
combined social affair of the
Scotch plains Woman's Club, the
Evening Membership Depart-
ment, and the Scotch Plains jun-
ior Woman's Club, Club mem-
bers and guests are requested
to purchase their tickets byNov-
ember 27th,

Mrs. A. DiFrancesco reported
on the recent pant Suit Sale
of which the proceeds would be
donated to a local charity. The
membership will be donating to
local charities throughout the
year as this is the local charity
year, of the Evening Membership
Departments of the New jersey
State Federation of Woman's
Clubs. The clubs first dona-
tion, a check for |100, was recen-
tly given to M ". Jessie Miller tc
help the local Dare Center.

Mrs. D, DiFrancesco, jr. , and
Mrs. D. Apric-inc were the E.
M.D, representatives at the Fall
Round Table,

/ It, was announced that Mrs, G,
Harina* will be the Hostess Chair-
man forE.M.D, Hostessesfor the
evening were Mrs. A. Lock-
feld and Mrs, Robert papen.

COORDINATES

•VANITIES
•MARBLE TOPS
•FANCY
FAUCETS

•MEDICINE
CABINETS

•SHOWER
ENCLOSURES
Plastic & Glass

•DECORATIVE
ACCESSORIES

CaM
(201) 561-4010

1602 Park Ave., South Plainfieid, N,J«

FRESH
DAILY

Delicious

PUMPKIN
and

MINCE
PIE

"Where Quality
Comes First,,

387 PARK AVE.» SCOTCH PLAINS

OPEN
SUNDAYS

322-7239

TURNER'S Delicatessen & Sandwich Shop

Thanksgiving SPECIAL!
ROASTED

With Stuffing and Gravy
Average 12 - 14 lbs $ •98

Corn* to us for all your HOLIDAY NEEDS

delicatessen • sandwich shop

turner^
tfippefisers » caterers » bakery

117 Ctntral Ave, in Wtstfield

* » - • - . « . ,

NO JOB
TOO BIG

29 Years
In Business

ROOFING - SIDING
GUTTERS & LEADERS

.ALUMINUM •NEW STRATO-UTE VINYL

FREE ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN TOO SMALL

NO DOWN PAYMENTS - 7 YIARS TO PAY

DEERING is the complete Home Modernizing Co. — Carpenters, Plumbers,
Electricians, Masons - all coordinating their skills to complete your job in
minimum amount of time and cost.

DEERING
CHAMBER. OF.COMMERCE,

Route 22 at.Somiiirset St., Ho, P(ain_fjel.dJ

- ^ - . . - * ..-..- /:• ~ CALL ANYTIME..



4)nc Galfr View
By ANN RINALDI

It was one of those baauclful ironies choc only the seventies could
offer, played on prime cima for all the world to see. On one half
of the centerfold section n a New York tabloid last week was the
pictorial account of the funeral of Jackie Robinson. On the other
half was a pictorial account of all the racial injustice that Robinson
had devoted his life to wiping out . . . the jeering white parents in
Carnarsle doing their best to promote a legacy of hate and fear and
resentment by trying to prevent 32 black children from entering
school.

Same week, same country. Same locale. Brooklyn. The same
Brooklyn that cultivated and grew a jackie Robinson, Only in
Brooklyn could, a jackie Robinson happen. Only in a place where
unashamed ethnic passions flourished, where people learned to live
together In a hodgepodge of understanding, where people felt tha
need of banding together in the bleachers on Sunday afternoon,
rich and poor, black and white, cheering for the underdog together.

I remember Brooklyn, I remember Ebfaets Field and l remember
seeing the Brooklyn Dodgers play. No bullfights in Spain ever
brought the passions out more. No contest of Christian versus
lion ever made the people roar louder than when jackie stole home.
When jackie stole home it righted every wrong in the history of
man. When this grandson of a slave danced between two bases he
drove the crowd wild. I wish they could have canned thai sound of
the crowd cheering.

And I wish to heaven they would play It again, somebody . . . .

They play other things instead. Over and over and over, The
tune may have a rock beat or it can be in three-quarter time, done
with all the elegance and superiority of a waltz.

"Do you know what a bleep-bleep is, Ann?"
The word the very nice lady used has been bleeped out here, not

by my editor but by me, because I think it is one of the most off-
ensive slang words in our vocabulary which has been tacked onto
the black race. The very nice lady sat on the edge of her chair in
her very nice middle class home and smiled at me, indicating that
I was one of HER kind and not one of THEM. "You know what they
are, don't you, Ann? Well, we've got them ALL OVER the Botanical
Gardens in Brooklyn and you can't even go there and enjoy the
flowers anymore."

1 sit on the edge of my chair too. i love this over-sixty couple
like my own parents. What is more, they love me. There are not
many people in this world who fall into that category.

The nice lady's husband is an ardent baseball fan from way
back. He loved the Brooklyn Dodgers, Ha loves all baseball figures
now and he sees no color line at all in sports, gut he feels he can
no longer go to the Bf ooklyn Botanical Gardens in his spare hours
because THEV ARE THERE LOOKING AT THS FLOWERS. •

1 am shocked to hear this kind of talk coming from such lovely
people. The "bleep-bleep" word Is repeated and laughed over again
(they are doing the laughing because they obviously find it hilar-
ious). 1 am thankful my own children are out of the room.

"I'm not against any man making a decent living," the nice lady's
husband says, his voice trailing off, "But they ought to know their
place." Archie Bunker lives. And he lives and lives and lives.

Jackie Robinson has stolen home for the last time. The very week
he did it his fans in Brooklyn (these nice people included) were
weeping and lamenting for him while they kept other members of
his race out of school, I do not understand the human race. And
every night when I close my eyes'l understand it less and less,

They crowded the hearse and yelled into it at jackie Robinson's
funeral, yelled things as if he could hear, words of encouragement
which should have been used on those 32 black children across
town.

The sadness of Jackie's death is that we still haven't learned
what he tried to teach us. And there is nobody to play it again
for anybody

This Week 's Specials
$O65#2 SOLAR SALT

100 LB. BAG V.
NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES

SALT HAY PER BALE 3.5$050

STRAW PER 1AL1 $0502.5
PLANT PROTECTION

BURLAP 40" WIDE
PER YD, 35*

WILT-PROOF
FOR WINTER PROTECTION

1 QUART
5 3."

2nd Quart FREE

BARTELL'S
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE,, CLARK 388-1581
Daily 7:30 - 5 Sat. 7:30 - 12:30 C ! o s e d Sundays

$5.00 FREE BODY WORK WITH THIS AD

Have YOUR Car PAINTED
Before Winter Sets In!

l # l o f ; t f f i ; i Auto Painting & Body Shop
a
•n
E
B
n
30

Has the ixclusive WRITTEN

LIFETIME GUARANTEE!
(See certificate below)

Any Car Painted

PROM

SPECIALISTS ON ROLLS RQYCE, CADILLAC, ETC

HUGE DUST FREE PAINTING BOOTHS
4 COATS OF PAINT
KNOWN IN ADVANCE YOUR ACTUAL COST
ONE DAY PAINT SERVICE

OVEN BAKED FINISH

« RETAINS ITS GLOSS & LUSTRE WITHOUT
POLISHING

• 5,000 AND ONE COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

• AS-GOOD AS FACTORY FINISH
• WEViNYLlZEYQURCARTQP

ALL PAINTS, FORMULAS & MATERIALS USED ARE THE RESULT OF THE
MOST ADVANCED SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH, AND GIVE YOU A "WORLD OF
TINTING COLORS1.' ALL PAINT JOBS ARE INFRA-RPD OVEN BAKf D WITH ,
FACTORY-METHOD EQUIPMENT,

REAL CRAFTSMANSHIP ON BODY
AND FENDER REPAIRS

SAVE up to 40% and more
over most competitive prices

§6 a'd a e~e a a's B~g O Y B T S a s r e r @ si i

olomuin Auto Painters

U N C O N D I T I O N A L

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
WARRANTY *.
This Certificate unconditionally guarantees the beautiful new paint
finish applied to your car's surface against any defects in material and
Colorama workmanship, provided there is no damage due to usage. If,
during your ownership, peeling or fading should occur due lo the above
causes, your entire car or the section which shows defects will be re-
painted at absolutely no cost to you. If you should have occasion to
bring your car in lor any covered condition, you must present this certi-
ficate.

MAINTENANCE:
To keep your car looking beautiful, it is vital that you follow the instructions listed
below during the "ag ing" process:

1 Do not wash your car for at least 5 days
2 Do not use any soap or detergent for the next 30 days
3 Do not rub or polish your car for the next 30 days
4 Do not wax your car for the next 60 days
5 Do not take your car to a car wash for at least 90 days

Colorama Work Order No . . , . , . . . , . . . . Location

Date Completed Year, Make of Car

Regis te red Owner • • • • • • • • •

a a fl M "JL* _ B A a 9 9 8 § a s 8 a fl a 8 8 a fl 9 a 9 g 9 S 9 JI fl e 9 8 9 6 t fa

f Painters
•We Beautify Thw Complexion Of Your Car!" 7 8 9 - 2 0 4 0

580 SOUTH AVE, fRl8ht on the

WISTFIELD
line)

Open 8 ajn, • 6 p.jn.
Saturday 9 to 1 p.m.
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Find Yourself As You
Find Your Dress

For one day, local ladies will be able to find their wardrobe and
themselves in one swoop, as Lydia's Boutique on park Avenue In
Scotch plains features an astrologer, TerryMaureaux a consultant
astrologer from New York, will be on hand at Lydia's on November
16, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. With each purchase of $20 or more, the cus-
tomer will also receive a free personality analysis by Ms. Maureaux,

Ms. Maureaux, a native of Mi-
ami, Florida, graduated cum
laude with a B.S. in Nursing, is
a member of Who's Who in Am-
erican Universities and Colleges,
and Is a Registered Nurse In
Florida. One of her main goals
is contributing toward there-ed-
ucation of the public toward New
Age Ideals and tools. There-
fore, she recently spoke to the
Queenborough Federation of
Teachers about astrological
awareness, and on November 13
will be featured on radio sta-
tion WELI, New Haven, discus-
sing the same subject.

finally began to teach and lec-
ture In astrology In Miami, She
has studied under well known
astrologers there and in New
York.

Children's
Theatre Season
Opens Saturday

The Scotch Plains-panwood
1972-73 Children's Theatre sea-
son begins on Saturday, Novem-
ber 11 at 1-30 p.m. In the Scotch
Plains-panwood High School au-
ditorium. At this time Series l
Children (grades 1-3) will see
2 half hour plays, "peter and
the Wolf" and "The Sorcerer's
Apprentice" presented by Nor-
man Ader's Pumpernickel play-

ers.
Norman Ader, choreographer,

designer, and performer has
carefully mounted each produc-
tion utilizing exciting choreogra-
phy, colorful costumes, masks,
and thrilling projections, provid-
ing young audiences with a uni-
que experience in the magical
world of children's theatre, Our
young audiences have thrilled to
this company's productions in
previous years.

If tickets have not yet been
purchased they may be up until
this first performance by con-
tacting your theatre representa-

tive via your child's school. No
tickets may be bought at the door,
however.

The next Children's Theatre
date Is November 18 when Series '
II Children (grades 3-6) will see
"Ethan Allen and the Green.
Mountain Boys "presented by the
"performing A.rr.5 Repertory
Theatre."

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

TERRY MAUREAUX

Her specialtyareasinherRego
park. Queens office include taped
readings of the natal chart and
all major progressions for the
next two years. While the natal
chart shows basic character-
istics, the major progressions
show trends one is Involved in at
a particular moment in time.
They help one to understand the
cycle he is presently in plus
enable him to prepare for the
future. The major progressions
are similar to tuning in a radio
signal, Ms, Maureaux says.

While working as counselor
and health educator for Senior
Centers in Dade County, Fla.,
Ms. Maureaux became more and
more involved in research inas-
trology and parapsychology and

Arthur Bremer, after convic-
tion of shooting Gov. Wal-
lace:
"Looking back on my life,

I would have liked it if so-
ciety had protected me from
myself."

$

EVERY HOME
NEEDS A

NO, 472
7 PC. SET
BLACK &
BRASS

ENSEMBLE 1071.
All brass urn andiron set with screen.
Matching tool set, alt brass. Fine
black m«ih screen. Frame, all br»ss,
is self.supporting. Has brass pull chain
and fittings.

7 PC. SET
ONLY

FIREPLACE FURNISHINGS
ELECTRIC LOGS

FROM $<T4S

WALL ACCESSORIES

641
Satin Black

Length 21" , width 13", weight 6 lbs.

$445

26" BRASS $ 7 4 5

26" BLACK * 6 6 7

TONGS *2

446
I f " BLACK

447
19" BRASS

STEEL GRATES
24"
IT '

U J M B E R A S U P P L V J 756-4000
403 BERCKMAN ST. (AT NORTH AV) PLAINFIELD

WHY PAY MORE?
VEEJAY & SON FUEL CO •

'Furnaces
Sales

Installations
& Service,

• Furnace Contracts
1 Available—S32.50

per gallon

1404 W. Front St.,

(Full Service Company)
Heating Oil

, 24 Hour Service
Day or Night

7S3-1212

Plainfield, N.J.

Sove $4.25
For one tank of oil I
delivered per family]
we will supply FREE
Tank Guard Ser-

Ivice to protect y o ^
loll tank for one yean

Vi'.'B'.^V'.'j^
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WHEN YOU OPEN
YOUR NEW

Lincoln
Federal

For $1.00 or more

WEEKLY
PAYMENT

S .25

.50
1.00
2.00
3.00

5.00

10.00

AMOUNT
OF CLUB

S 12.50
25.00
50.00

100.00

150.00
250.00

500,00

Plus intertst on eompletid clubs.

WfcSTFIELD
BROAD AT PROSPECT

PLAINFiELD
127 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVENUE
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Her Spare Time Job -
9000 Tree Ornaments

Bv JOAN MONAI-IAN

AS the majority of eartlilings circle their calendars and note that
we've just finished with Halloween and maybe , , , just maybe , , .
sva'd begin to think a teeny bit about Christmas, along comes the
news from Polly's parlor in Fanwood, Polly's Christmas has been
going on all year long. In fact, polly Reilly is now in the final throes
of a monumental task - the creation of at least 9,000 handcrafted
Christmas tree ornaments! Polly's "thing" is Christmas orna-
ments - and her "thing'1 has attracted the attention of store buyers,
both in the big metropolitan stores like Bloomingdale's and Lord
and Taylor, and the sharp boutiques from Hawaii to Hilton Head,
N.C., from Nantucket to the Florida keys.

Polly Reilly poses with some of her charming Christmas tree
decorations,

What a re they like, these orna-
ments which command a good
price and a vast audience?
They're a series of wooden pla-
ques, made of balsa wood, each
one carefully handpainted. For
example, there Is a lady squir-
rel . She has a red and white pol-
ka dot babuska and she carries
a three-dimensional tiny straw
basket. Hindreds of Pol lys lady.,
squirrels will be prominently
displayed in Lord and Taylor's
Christmas shop, where the squir-
rel will be one of the featured
holiday motifs. The there's Pol-
ly's Volkswagen, Painted on the
balsa wood is a whimsical auto,
driven by a dog, and atop is
glued a three-dimensional
Christmas tree, polly makes
a nurse, with a piquant expres-
sion and a teeny crutch glued
to her body. And polly make's
a big old friendly mustard-col-
ored lion with mane of real
mustard-colored cotton fringe.
Raggedy Ann and Andy, a fish-
erman with a string of fish and
an anchor, a Saint Bernard with
a Santa hat and the traditional
keg, an old granny with a c i r -
cle bun of gray wood hair -
each one of the Polly's parlor
creations is artistic, whimsical,
and beautifully executed.

The making goes on full time

all year round, in between Pol-
ly's daily tasks as mom to Mi-
chael, 6, Maureen, 5 and Tracy,
8. Her booming business booms
from 9 a.m. until 10 p.m. during
the rush times of the year, and
none of it would be possible,
she claims, without the won-
derful cooperation of her husband

' Frank and • the- good behavior
•and .enthusiasm of.,, her three
youngsters. '

The desire for good, nonplas-
tic, different materials is what
started polly out, jus t four short
years ago. Did she have an
art major background? N « a t a l l .
in fact, she laughingly reports
she was a secretary. She had
some lovely Christmas candles,
wanted holders, found none to
suit, so made a few from pine
cones. They attracted attention
she sold some to one or two
local gift shops, and then she
tried a few more "crafty"
Christmas things the next year.
When she began, Polly had a va-
riety of things in her bag of
tricks, Sodid a few other friends,
and they began the annual
boutique. Gradually, Polly's
wares spread further and fur-
ther in shops and her tree orna-
ments in particular were hot se l -
lers ,

The very first, tree ornament
was a little rocking horse, pol-
ly borrowed an exacta hobby
knife from next store, cut out
the rocking horse, and spent
hours on the couch sanding each
of the four individual wheels.
Needless to say, procedures.have
become a whole lot mure bus-
inesslike since then, but polly
still looks upon chat design, the
hobby horse, as one of her fav-
orites.

Finally, a professional
sales representative for gift
items spotted some ornaments,
contacted the Relllys, and after
discussion, she began to rep-
resent Polly in sales to buuti-
ques and gift shops. Since that
time, it 's been strictly a line of
ornaments, and a full year's pro-
ject.

Of course -the average Mrs.,
struggling just to keep up with
the washes and lunches, wonders
how an undertaking like Polly's
is possible. First is dedica-'
tion and enjoyment, polly truly
loves to paint. She put her paints
away on December 7 last year,
relaxed through the holidays, and
then began to plan her new line
in January and February, Her
husband, four years ago, thought
he had a wife who was just "do -
ing her own little thing" but as
success chased the Reillys.
Frank moved right into the bus-
iness with his wife, H* cuts out
the designs, has devised a plas-
tic bag which seals each orna-
ment in, he does the mailing,
banking, and bookkeeping. Still,
further help is required to keep
Polly's parlor afloat. Therefore,
Mrs. Reilly has 17 people on and
off, who do some of her paint-
ing. They include housewives,
school teachers, teenagers, etc.

The Reilly story is a suc-
cess. Why? primarily because,
there are so many other people •
who troa8ure.tha truly.-handcraf- .
ted, lovingly made, the whim s i r
cal and diftereric.''?That1s!%Hat'"'
got polly going, and that's what
keeps the business growing and
growing. The little plaques have
now become an annual tradition
among many local families, who
return to purchase a new tree
ornament from each year's new
line.

LOSE UGLY FAT
Start losing weight today OR
MONEY BACK. MONADEX is a tiny
tablet that will help curb your de-
sire for excess food, fat less-weigh
less. Contains no dangerous drugs
and will net make you nervous. No
strenuous exercise. Change your life
. , , start today, MQNABEX costs
S3.00 lor a 20 day supply and S5.00
for twice the amount. Lose ugly fat
or your money will be refunded with
no questions asked by:

MOUNTAIN DRUGS
Milton Silbers, R.Ph.

2391 Mountain Ave., Sc. Plains
Orders Filled

889-2322

Women Voters
Seek Members

A cuffee fm- prospective mem-
bers of the Westfield Area Lea-
gue of Women Voters has been
scheduled for Friday, November
17, at the home of Mi's. Charles
R, Mayer, 420 Roanoke Rd.,
Westfield.

In making annuuncement of the
9:30 a.m. orientation session
Mrs, Joseph Chaiken, mem-
bership chairman, extended an
open invitation to all women whu
wish to learn about the purpose
and program of the League. The
local group's membership area
includes residents of Scotch
plains, Fanwood, and Mountain-
side as well as Westfield.

Mrs. peter Harrison, presi-
dent, and board members will
briefly outline the organizatiun's
nonpartisan study and action pro-
gram on local, state, and federal
governmental levels. Community
service and education projects

undertaken by the Voters Service
committee will be detailed by
Mrs. Mayer.

An Informal question and ans -
wer period is scheduled for the
coffee hour.

Further information may be
, obtained by calling Mrs. Chaiken
at 889-6783.

Will Sponsor
Can Of Food Day

On Sunday, November 12,1972,
the Scotch plains -Fanwood High
School Chapter of the Distributive
Education Clubs of America
(DECA) will sponsor its 2nd An-
nual 'Can of Food Day.' The lo -
cal chapter will collect cans
of foods for the area 's needyfam-
ilies, in the parking lot of St.
Bartholomew's Church on West-
field Avenue. The students will
be collecting donations beginning
at 2:00 p.m. until 4-00 p.m. The
residents of the area are asked
to contribute whatever possible
on this day.

OUR CHANUKAH CLUBS
PAY INTEREST k l A %

Be Wise and Save for 5734
Join The Central Jersey Bank and
Trust Company Chanukah Club now.
Membershlpsistart from as little
as 500 a week. We don't just
collect your Chanukah Club money
we-pay 4Vz % interest on it.

See how our Chanukah Club accounts
build up over a 50-week period:

.50 a week—$ 25.96
i,OO a week— -51.12
2,O© a w«ek— 102,35
3.00 a week— 153.37

5,00 a week— 255.62
10.00 a weak— 511.25
2O.OO a week—1,022.50

on completed Clues

THE

CAN W£ H£LP YOU P

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
T R U S T G2QT<*I]|=W=WtfV

MONMQUTH COUNTY - Allennufst . Allanlown
Grodloy Beach • Eatontown • Farrmngdais • Fort
Menmouth • Freehold 12) • Freehold Township (2!
Howali . Long Branch (2) < Manalpan • Mnrltx.ro
Mntowon . Neptune City . Ocenn Township • Rum-
son • Boa Bright • Shrewsbury • Spring Luke Heights

UNION COUNTY Mountainside Westfield

semece is oum. B/GGGST ASSET /



Gilded excellent food, m a k i ^ ^ a n "
wiU be admitted free
Tickets are for sale

"Company"
Debuts
Tomorrow Nile

The Scotch plains players pro-
duction of the award winningmu-
sical, "Company" will star Ed-
die prestridge of Scotch plains.
Mr. prestridge, active in the
players for five years, has had
leading roles in CAROUSEL,
MOST HAPPY FELLA, YOU
CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU,
SOUTH PACIFIC, SHOW BOAT
and FORUM. Originally from
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Mr.
Prestridge has had vocal train-
ing in the field of sacred mu-
sic and has appeared as bari-
tone soloist in major oritorios
and sacred operas locally and
on network television.

"Scarecrow"

Leads Parade
A Halloween parade and

costume party was held at
Shackamaxon School Tuesday,
October 31, 1972. Principal,
Elliot Solomon, dressed as a
scarecrow, led the parade of
costumed teachers and children
on the front lawn of the school
where they all gathered for the
judging, paeulty members who
acted as judges were.- Mr, San-
ford Marian, Mr. George Dubro- "
ski, and Mrs. Carole Staimer.
In the category Most Beautiful,
first prize was awarded to Ali-
son popman, 6th grade, second,
Joanne Fuerst, 2nd grade, and
third, Lisa Schmidt, 1st grade.
The Scariest winners ware first
John Vigezzi, 4th grade, sec-
ond, Kathy Amberg, 6th grade,
and third, Laura Sachar, 5th
grade, and Honorable Mention
Mr, William Matysek, 5th grade .
teacher. Funniest winners were .̂
first, Seth Friedman, 6th grade, "
second, Geneva Murrell, 5th
grade, and third, Kevin Con-
treras, 5th grade, prizes for
the Most Original costumes were
awarded to first, Rare n Holm-
gard, 3rd grade, second, Bill
Mann, 6th grade, and third, Gene
Szczecina, 4th grade.

Individual classroom parties
followed the outdoor festivities.
A Happy Halloween Happening
was had by all!

Organ Recital

At All Saints

MR. JOHN BUZBY

Mr. John Buzby, Organist and
Choir Directur at All Saints1

Episcopal Church, will present
an Organ Recital on Sunday, No-
vember 12th at 4 p.m., as part
of the 100th anniversary cele-
bration of the parish. The pro-
gram will include works by Han-
del, Bach, Buxtehude, Franckand
Brahms, This program is being
given especially for the people of
Fanwood and Scotch plains, in-
cluding the Church's parish-
ioners and their friends in the
community, . . ,

EDDIE PRESTRIDGE

"COMPANY" is being pre-
sented cafe theatre style at the
Italian American Club in Scutch
Plains, where fond and drinks
will be available. The night
club atmosphere lends itself
nicely to this fast, slick, mod-
ern day musical about a swing-
ing, carefree bachelor whose
married friends are intent upon
making him see that only when
one settles down can one truly
be happy. others in the cast
are, Ruth Divins, Harvey Garri-
son, Vicki Tripodo, John- Reis,
Jerry Garrison, Judy Ensbren-
ner, Jolee Garrison, Stanley Na-
thanson, Sonia Lewis and je r ry
Hughes as the married couples.
His girlfriends are played by
Carolyn Highley, Marilyn Ryan

Fashion Show
Set For Tonight

A fashion show, dessert, and
card party will be sponsored tu-
night, November 9, by the Fan-
wood junior Woman's Club. This
event will bo held at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Ca-

and Susan Garrison and the dan-
cers by Joan Wright and Terry
Minlionica,

"COMPANY" will be pre-
sented November 10, 11, 17 and
18. For tickets call Mrs. j .
Garrison, 322-8272,

feteria starting at 7:U0 p.m.
The fashions will be by Lydia

Boutique in Scutch Plains, A
selection of holiday fashions will
be modeled by club members;
Mrs. Diane Ewlng.Mrs. Sue Cum-
mings, Mrs. judvDempsey,Mrs,
Barbara Knapp, Mrs. Vera Kre.H-
ge, Mrs. Ann Moffitt,Mrs.Mari-
lyn Merkle, and Mrs.Dawn Poin-
sett.

Tickets will be available at the
door. The price is a $2.00 do-
nation, proceeds from this event
will be used for the Scholarship
fund.

Co-chairmen Mrs. Sue Cum-
mings and Mrs . Dawn poinsett
urge everyone to come and en-
joy themselves while supporting
a worthwhile cause.
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ALL OFFICES
OPEN THURSDAY

EVENINGS
6 T O 8 P

This beautiful
Hurricane
Glass Enclosed
Candle

for joining

CAPITAL
SAVINGS'

Christmas Club
Classes from $1 to $20

weekly.
Once again, Capital Savings offers its Christmas Club
customers a fabulous Free gift for the home. A beau-
tiful 9 1 /2 " high Hurricane Glass Enclosed Candle
that comes in six assorted colors. This Candle is
yours, absolutely Free, when you open a new Christ-
mas Club in any amount.
Based on our regular dividend payment date, our new
club dividends will give you a return of approximately
4 1/2% per annum.

The above dividend will only be paid on completed
clubs that are paid systematically.

Act today! While Supply lasts!

ITAL
SAVINGS

&J INCORPORATED IN 1887

CORNER SOUTH AVENUE & SECOND STREET, FANWOOD, NJ.

322-4500
OTHER OFFICES

• Corner North & Union Ave., Craiford, N.J. (Mam Office)
• 655 Raritan Rd., Cranford, N.J. (Linden-Rosille Office)
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For The Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMER

Every year when we go down into Cape May County lor our va-
cation I hope to get pictures of species that have previously eluded
me. This past August was a banner one. We went down behind
the Stone Harbor Sanctuary to try for some photographs of egrets
and ibis silhouetted against the setting sun. However, that evening
there were nu clouds In tha sky and the sun was too bright until It'd
sunk far below the tops of the trees, out of sight,

So I collapsed the tripod and put the camera and long lens back
in the trunk of the car. The easiest way to p i home from that spot is
to drive around in front of the sanctuary and up the main street. Near
the parking area ws stopped to watch for a few minutes. The lead-
ing edge of the shadow was moving rapidly across the grass In the
near part of the sanctuary. All at once we spotted a Louisiana heron
walking about snapping up insects. The shadow had almost reached
it and i knew that once this happened there would be no chance of
pttlng a picture,

AS quickly as possible a light reading was taken and the camera
put back on the tripod. The heron wouldn't cooperate. He spent
much of his time in deep grass where we could just glimpse his
head. Camera f ocussed on an open spot in the grass, we waited.
Once or twice he walked into full view and the shutter snapped.
The last few pictures were taken in the shadow and my prediction
proved correct; there wasn't enough light to recognize the heron.

The Louisiana la a slender, graceful, medium sized bird, dark
In color, with a clear white belly and white rump, Peterson says,
"The contrasting white belly is the key-mark in any plumage."
It is a rare summer visitant In New jersey and there is only one
breeding record in the greater New York Area.

On the road down to Cape May point, there is a lunch stand on
the edp of a cattle farm. Once when we were showing some visitors
around we spotted cattle egrets with cattle there, so close to the
road that you could almost touch them. Of course, the camera was
back home m the closet. For the rest of the summer, we took the
same road but the cattle were always several hundred yards from
the road and the chickenllke egrets were with them.

This summer I determined to get some shots of cattle egrets.
1 knew that if anyone could direct my peregrinations it would be
Frank \V. Mclaughlin, retired executive director of the New
jersey Audubon Society, so we stopped to see him ani his wife,
Doris, one morning. Their home is along that sama road to Cape
May point.

Frank knew what I was seeking and said, "just go up to the next
left, turn and continue until you come to a dead end and then turn
left again. A little way down that road is a farm where cattle egrets
feed with the livestock,"

He was right. The birds were about 50 yards from the road and
I was able to get some passable pictures of them.

It is probably that the cattle egret became established in South
America In the early 1930's, but might have arrived earlier.
In the last 40 years, it has spread throughout northern South Am-
erica, eastern United States into Canada and recently arrived on our
west coast.

New Jersey Bell
ought to do more to
make phone service

better.

True Fadse

We're doing a lot about plion© service
right now.

In fact, we're in the midst of our
largest construction program ever.
Spending over one million dollars every
working day this year, doing such things
as installing more cab^e underground,
bringing electronic switching to more
localities, making Dial Tone First^md
Touch-Tone® service available to more
people.

That's a pretty good record. But we'll
have to do even, more in the years to come
—because being good isn't good enough.

To meet your soaring demands, we
see the need to spend $3.5 billion on con-
struction programs in the next five years
alone. Doubling our investment in facili-
ties, and in eiYect building another New
Jersey "Bell inside and alongside the
present one. To do this, we must earn
well in order to justify the investment
of such massive amounts of new capital.

Good service, good earnings—they're
closely related. In the long run, you
can't have one without the other.

'We've set a high standard for tele-
phone service in New Jersey. We're do-
ing our best to live up to it.

New Jersey Bell
Being good isn't good enough.

Parents Guild
Meets Tonite
At St. B's

On Thursday, November 9th
there will be a general meeting
of St. Bartholomews parents
Guild. Classrooms will be open

Children's
Book Week

In the LaOrande School
Library, Fanwood, cheerful ban- •
ners and mobiles call attention to
the 1972 Slogan for Children's
Book Week, November 13 - 19.
According to Mrs. Katherine
Hansen, Librarian, the obser-
vance goes back to 1919 when a
committee of publishers, editors,
and librarians decided to give
recognition to excellence in
children's books in order to pub-
licize the need fcr more books
of quality. The annual event has
spread throughout the United
States and beyond to other coun-
tries. The occasion Is marked by
book displays, visits from au-
thors, and reviews of new fail
books, in 1919 only 500 new
children's books were published.
Today the number of new titles
published each year for young
people approaches 2,000,

at 7-30 p.m., followed by a gen-
eral meeting In the auditorium.

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY
Lobster

A-Lo-Carte

SPECIAL
THURSDAY

Prime Ribs
of Beef
All You Can Eat

$3.75
A-La-Carte

322-7726

SHUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE
PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

lished two books namely, "The
pot is Boiling and "Drug Abuse;
Education and prevention, Fr.
Lennon at the present time Is
assigned weekend duties at St.
Venantius parish in Newark.

The-Guest Speaker will be Father
peter F, Lennon, Associate Pro-
fessor of psychology, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, Father
Lennon has done an outstand-
ing job as a Director of psycholo-
gical Services in both Dismas
House for Drug Prevention and
also Ml. Carmel Hospital lor
Alcoholics, At the present time
Father Lennon Is Psychological
Director and Consultant at pat-
rick House Drug Abuse and
Family Health Center in jersey
City, he is also a State licen-
sed psychologist. H* has pub-

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiuiii

The subject of his talk will be
"The psychology of the Grow-
ing Child" which promises to be
an enlightening evening for all
parents.

At this meeting a door
prize will be awarded, names will
be drawn from the attendance
slips deposited In the rear of
the auditorium. The winner must
be present to collect the prize.

in the SOUTH SEAS!
Crobmeot Sarnoe and Chitken ToMti awe
way to the most delectable Roast Turkey (ond
tixin's) you ever tasted in lost Winds1 solute
to a great American holiday. Thanksgiving at
last Winds i s o hoppy blend of the lomilior
and the exotic. For those who want to break
away from traditional Turkey Day fare, we
highly recommend entrees from our superb
Chinese/My n«ian cuisine such m-. last Winds
Sleok islondir, Crabmtat Samoa, Chkken
Tahiti, Prawns Fapstte, Steok South Stas or
Flaming Ambrosia.
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Subscribe to the ''TIMES"
Coupon on Pape Five

JADE ISLEWATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIAN-CHINESE-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Tetrili Road Corner of Second St.
Soldering Scotch Plains & Plainfield

Set Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room

f.

A.UNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KINO HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE &1AR
BUSINESSMEN! LUNCH

HOURS; ROQUET FACILITIES TAKE -OUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT • « • . , , •
FRIDAY i SATURDAY U',30 A,M, TO 1 AJ*,. « * • • » » »

Since 1941

WEDDINGS •SOCIAL EVENTS
• MEETINGS • SEMINARS

• CONVENTIONS
SUPERVISED COSHER FACILITIES
4 Elegant Banquet Rooms

Seating for 1000

.SomervilleRoute 202-206 North
725-2166

LAST BUFFET OF SEASON
THANKSGIVING, NOV. 23rd - 2 to 8 P.JA

(Featuring Carved Turkey)

SUNDAY 4 to 8 P.M.

STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST-BEEF AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE

PANTHER VALLEYFISH , CHICKEN CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTl 517 • AlUMUCHY. N. J,

Jhtn miiii Ntnh J/ )U*iUiiiu»
(20H 152-5300

S6.00 per person
Children $325

(under 12)
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Juniors Plan
Interesting
Homes Tour

Do distinctive homes and their
furnishings fascinate you? if
so, you won't warn to miss the
"Variations In Suburban Living"
tour where you can visit the most
charming homes in Scotch plains.

The Scotch plains Junior Wo-
man's Club has planned the tour
for Tuesday, November 28 from
10;00 a.m. to 2;30 p.m. Mrs,
Lawrence j , Carrona, Chairman,
has announced that tickets for
the tour of five homes ftnd a
sandwich luncheon, which will be
served at All Saints Episcopal
Church, Scotch plains, will be
$3.

Included in the tour is the his-
toric converted grist mill built In
1840 by Simeon Lambert. Jt
now abounds In charm and gra-
ciousness and the trestle table
set for the holidays will appeal
to all. O? additional interest to
historical viewers is the Cannon-
ball House built circa 1750, per-
haps this was the beginning in
suburban living. Or, how about
the 1790's four room farmhouse
adapted to modern day living but
still retaining the charm of days
gone by. It's wide floorboards
and unusual window panes will
be most appealing.

A warm contemporary country
home, nestled on a uniquely land-
scaped lot, will appeal to another
home's tourist. Owner designed
and decorated it graciously
blends "new and old,1' Why
not visit a spacious traditionally
furnished twelve room home, it's

Palsy Fund

Gets$7,000
Mrs, Harry Bernstein of Coo-

per Road In Scotch plains will
be the hostess November 14th at
the Membership Tea of the Cere -
bral palsy Service Committee of
Union County,

Mrs, Donald Young of New
Vernon, immediate past chair-
man, will present a contribution
of $7,000,-0 to Mr. Oscar Fried-
ensohn director of the Cerebral
palsy Center in Grantord, <

Mrs. William McCaffery of
Summit, current committee
chairman, will introduce this
year's executive committee;
Mrs. Jules Slegel of Scotch plains

; is 1st vice-chairman and Mrs,
. Francis Hynes of Berkeley
' Heights, 2nd vice-chairman,

Mrs, Dave Glardino of Summit is
i recording secretary, Mrs. Ed-

ward Gray of Elizabeth, corres-
ponding secretary andMrs,Mar-
tin Hynes of New providence is
treasurer. Other Board mem-

' bers include- Mrs. Young, Mrs.
John Balck of Union, Mrs. Ejern-

: stein, Mrs, Abram Chasens of
' Scotch plains, Mrs. William
i Garbe of Westfield, Mrs, jack
iHonart of Wajchung, Mrs. John
^Kennedy of Summit, Mrs, Frank
' pizzi of New providence and
iMrs. Mori Sweet of Elizabeth.

Garden Club
Meets Tonite
! "How to Create Attractive Ta-
bles for the Holidays" will be
the subject of a demonstration by
Mrs, Anthony Bennett of Sum-
mit, at the joint meeting of Crest-
wood Garden Club and Scotch
Plains Garden Club, Thursday,
November 9th, at United National
Bank, S, Martlne Ave., F&nwood,
8;00 p.m.
] Mrs. Bennett is a National
Council Accredited Amateur
judge, Representative for Cen-
tral Atlantic Regional Council and
s well known for her work,
1 Members of both Clubs are ur-
jed to bring guests as this should
« a very interesting program *nd
ight in time for the corningHoli-
iay season.

Rosary Society
Plans Boutique

The regular meeting of the
immaculate Heart of Mary Ro-
sary Society held this week, was
a giant woi kshop for the benefit
of the Boutique to be held on
November 29 and 30th at the
parish Hall.

Mrs. Robert Ciasculli, Chair-
man, directed members in mak-
ing many interesting items; such
as, Christmas tablecloths, Hos-
tess skirts to match. Candle-
ware', dried arrangements; hand
painted glassware; home baked
bread•, cakes; chlldrens clothing;
all hand made by members, will
be for sale.

The following shops will have
booths at the two day event;
The Candlewick, Westfieid; Al
Norman, Elizabeth; Stork Fair,

. Scotch plains; JosephR«nee Bou-
tique, plainfield; I Bar Cos-
hard to believe this was once a
New England farmhouse. Of spe-
cial interest Is the country
French library and Its unique
furnishings; a recent addition to
the home.

Additional information will be
forthcoming in future issues of
this newspaper. Tickets mefy be
obtained by contacting Mrs, Wil-
liam Stanbach at 232-9228.

metics, Maplewood; Gilded
Mushroom, Westfield; Antiques
and Treasures, Somerset; and
Johnsons Dried Flower Arrange-
ments, Scotch plains.

The Rosary Altar Society will
have three booths- The Country
Store; Kiddie Korner and Holi-
day Bazaar, All Items are hand
made and will be sold at attrac-
tive prices. The Country Store
will feature home made articles,
bread; cake and etc. The Holi-
day Bazaar will have all Holiday
gifts, to help you fill that Christ-
mas list. Kiddle Korner is for
children and the entrance dgor
will be only high enough for
the children to enter. All gifts
bought by the children will be
gift wrapped free of charge, San-
ta Glaus will be on hand to lis-
ten to the children and distri-
bute candy canes, Santa's sched-
ule Is from 3 to 5 p.m.

Ruth Grabner of plainfteld will
be doing silhouettes and artists
sketches of children, Ruth's

excellent food, make advance
reservations a must.- Gall-322--
6978 for lunch and dinner res-
ervations.

There will be e. Boutique re-
membrance to the ladies on ad-
mission. Children and students

will be admitted free of charge.
Tickets are for sale at Scotch-
wood pharmacy's "Thought-
fulness Shop" and United Na-
tional Bank, Fanwood; or Mrs,
Robert Ciasculli, Chairman; 322-
6978.
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LIFETIME STONE FRONTS
• Up la 3,000 mq. It,

artistry
area.

Raffle
trimmed

is well known in this

of a tree "Completely
and decorated" by

"Trim a Tree Shop" from Plain-
field and paper Mache Creche
Figures will be one of the many
highlights of the event.

"Le'Malson De Fete" Gourmet
dining at its best. Lunch and
Dinner served both days. Music
and attractive waitresses, and

FREf
ESTIMATES

DIAL

382-8000

Mr, ttajat, Own or Opera (or
NO SALESMEN

VINYL SIDING
•AWNlNQl • RAILINGS

•WINDOW REPLACEMENTS

Insured Ex
ROOFING

194 U?oyiHi Avt., Id iwn
(Minlo Pork Shopping C»r,)

Member Chombtr of Commerce
MMiMIM • • ! • • • ! ̂ VM fliMIBiB VM ̂ ^M Pî B B^B ̂ Hfl • • • ^ • S *^B W^K • • • • ^^M ^••^••^^W •

1 Moil tos NAJAR, 194 Lafayette Ave.# Idison, N.J,
| NAME
| A D D R E S S ,- , - , - , - , -
L P H O N E - .- - _ __ _ -. . - • -_-

Tree! Beep-Beep! Free!
THE FIRST PAYMENT

IS FREE!*
(on completed clubs, regardless of size)

Join our
Christmas/Chanukah

Club now!

"Road Runner" and 6 other
Plush Animals Available For
Purchase With Qualifying
Deposit After Nov. 13

Talk about getting presents for
the holidays, look what the folks
at FRANKLIN STATE BANK have
for you!

Imagine, your first Christmas/
Chanukah Club payment is abso-
lutely free. It's on the house! Just
take care of the remaining pay-
ments,

er'than receiving 4% eff ec-
rest, Now, how's that for
spirit?

t f ^ d d d convenience, we'll
even ijfii&ew your future clubs auto-
matically, without your having to
visit thjflbank,

^lj almost think Ben
l t N i g g y Santa Glaus!

Come lf^*

FrankBtfSfeateBank
ALWAYS OPEN WHIN YOU NE1D US ... DAILY 8 TO 8, SATURDAY 9 TO 5

• Clark, 1005 RaritanRoad
• Scotch Plains, 338 Park Avenue • Westfield-Fanwood, 2222 South Avenue
• Hillside, 591N. Union Avenue •Bound Brook, 604 West Union Avenue
10 OTHER OFFICES SERVING SOMERSET, MONMOUTH AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. BOBBY DOUGLAS VENCILL

Patrice Calahan And Bobby Douglas
Vencill Exchange Vows

Fanwood Presbyterian Church
was the setting for the Novem-
ber 4, 1972 nuptials of patrice
Calahan of Fanwood and Bobby
Douglas Vencill of Wyoming, Del-
aware, Dr, George L. Hunt per-
"formed the 2:00 p.m. nuptial
ceremony, which was followed by
a reception at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Richard C. Calahan of 8 Nichols
Court, Fanwood, Mr. Calahan
gave his daughter in marriage,

Mr. vencill, who is a Sergeant
in the U.S. Air Force, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene T.
VanclH of Bristol, Virginia. He
graduated from Osbourn High
School and attended Northern
Virginia Community College,

The bride graduated from
Scotch plains-Fansvood High
School and Union County Techni-

cal institute, She worked at
Bell Telephone Laboratories be-
fore her marriage,

Mrs. Roger Marsh was matron
of honur. The bride was also
attended by Miss Susan MQhde,
and her two sisters, Mrs. Thomas
R. Kennedy and Mrs. Robert
C, Rosenberg, j r .

Dean Drew was the groom's
best man. The ushers were Tony
Stubbs, the groom's brother, Jer-
ry Vencill and the bride's bro-
ther, Scutt Calahan.

The bride was antertalned at a
shower given by Mrs. Evelyn Af-
noli and at a shower given by
Miss Susan Mahde, Mrs. Roger
Marsh and Mrs. Thomas
Kennedy,

The couple will live in Wyom-
ing, Delaware following a trip
to the Smokey Mountains.

REBECCA LOUISE ROYER

CHIT CHAT
*•» "•" i f j
The Newark State College

Dean's Honor List for the 1971-
72 school year includes the name
of Linda Darke of Fanwood, a
Fine Arts major. Miss Darke
has bnen on the honor list each
year since her graduation from
SPPHS in 1969. She is presen-
tly practice teaching at Arts High
in Newark.

• * • .•

Miss Suzanne LaCorte of
Scotch plains has become a mem-,
ber of the Student National Edu-
cation Association at CedarCrest
College in Pennsylvania, Miss
LaCorte is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph LaCorte of 14
Black Birch Road, Scotch plains.
She is a sophomore at Cedar
Crest.

• • • *
jane Sassaman, former resi-

dent of Fanwood, graduated from
Rider College in June, wit h a
B.A, in Elementary Education.
She was named to the Dean's
List, magna cum laude, for the
spring session.

• + * *

Four local students are among
80 high school juniors and sen-
iors participating in the Advan-
ced Science Seminar at Union
College. The students, all rec-
ommended for participation by
their principals because of spe-
cial abilities in science, repre-
sent public, private, and paro-
chial schools in Union, Middle-
sex, Somerset, EssexandMorris
counties. The seminar is a ser-
ies of five lectures on recent
development and research in sci-
ence. Those named from the
local area Include Robert Wood-
bury of 797 Muir Terrace, Neil
Piscitelli of 1871 Raritan Road,
buth Scotch plains Ned Winsor
of 72 B«ech Avenue and James
Bellamy of 41 BeechAvenue, both
Fanwood.

Rebecca Royer
To Wed Peter
Michaelson

Mr, and Mrs, Alan F. Royer
of Maple Hill Farms, Scotch
plains, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Rebecca Louise Royer, to peter
Neal Michaelson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Michaelson of New
York City.

Miss Royer is a graduate of
Scotch plains-Fanwood High
Scotch and Coucher College,
Towson, Md, She is presently
attending the paralegal Insti-
tute in New York.

Mr. Michaelson is a gradu-
ate of Friends Seminary and
Wesleyan University, Middle-
town, Conn,, and is presently at-
tending the Wharton School of
the University of Pennsylvania.

The wedding is planned for
January 6th, in Westfield,

No Wonder
Driving up to the house to de-

liver the family's seventh baby,
the doctor almost ran over a
duck.

"Is that your duck out front?"
the MD asked.

"It's ours all right, but it
ain't no duck. It's a stork with
his legs worn off from making
so many calls."

s- \

MRS. DOUGLAS PAUL SNYDBR

Marlene Elizabeth Bartell Weds
Douglas Paul Snyder

Marlene Elizabeth Bartell and
Douglas Paul Snyder exchanged
marriage vows on November 4,
1972. Reverend Julian Alex-
ander, j r . officiated at the 4-00
p.m. wedding ceremony, held at
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church in Scotch plains. Gran
Centurions on Madison Hill Road
in Clark was the setting for a
wedding reception.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Leslie Bartell
of 1830 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, Mr, Snyder"s parents
are Mr. and Mrs, Donald Sny-
der of 2040 Lambertsmlll Road,
Scotch plains, Mr, Snyder was
organist.

Mr. Bartell gave his daughter
in marriage. She was attended by
Mrs, Walter Kerr as matron of
honor, and bridesmaids Mrs,
Charles Fatzinger, HI, Miss Bar-
bara Bechtel, Miss Zandra Zak,
and Miss Laura Dormarunno,

Leslie Bartell, brother of the
bride, was best man. The ush-
ers included three brothers of
the groom, Daniel, Donald and
Thomas Snyder, and William
Lett.

The bride's niece and nephew.
Miss Kelly Elizabeth Bartell and
Master Richard John Bartell,
both of South plainfleld, were
flower girl and ringbearar,

Mrs, Snyder is a graduate of

Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School and Southern Seminary
Junior College in Buena Vista,
Virginia, She is also a grad-
uate of University of Georgia in
Athens, Georgia and a member
of Rockbridia Hunt Club.

Her husband, who graduated
from the same high school, also
graduated from Union College In
Cranford and from University
of Vermont in Burlington, He
served three years in the U.S.
Army with a tour of duty in Viet-
nam and Germany, He Is now
employed by Don Snyder, Inc.
in Scotch plains and by Qkemo
Ski School in Ludlow, Vermont
as a ski instructor.

The couple plan to live at
J-Bar Lodge in Landgrove, Ver-
mont, They will spend their
wedding trip in St. Groix, Vir-
gin islands.

The bride was entertained at
showers given by her brides-
maids and by Mrs, Richard Bar-
tell, The groom's parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner,

GET READY FOR
THE HOLIDAYS!

„ Permanent! ..Frojtings
.Cosmetics

CONTINENTAL
COIFFURES

233=8181
South Ave. &
Cumberland St.
Westfield

Miss Nita

No Appointment Nstded
Tuesdays or Wednesdays

Open |

7 Days

ti l 9 P.M.

FLOWER CART
Flowers For All Occasions

Call 322-6626
1776 Rt. No. 22 East
Scfitch Plains

Across from
Blue Star Shopping Center

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM

322-7726

SNUFFY S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

I



MRS. BRIAN j . DUFFY

Linda Susan Donohue Is
Bride Of Brian J, Duffy

Linda Susan Donohue, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, William D,
Donohue of 2295 Edgewood Ter-
race, Scotch Plains became the
bride of Brian Joseph Duffy on
November 5, 1972, Mr. Duffy
Is the son of Mrs, Howard Duffy
of 398 Sandford Avenue, New-
ark and the late Mr. Duffy. Fa-
ther paul Manning of Seton Hall
University officiated at the 4.QU
p.m. ceremony at Saint Bartho-
lomew the Apostle Church, Scotch
Plains, A reception followed at
Governor Morris Inn at Morris-
town,

Mrs, Duffy was given in mar-
riage by her father. Her maid
of honor was Miss Mary Ann
Dushlnka and bridesmaids in-
cludes a sister. Miss Elaine

40th Year For
Philathalians

Forth years ago, in the djl-
drums of the depression, a little
theater, in the furm uf The phtl-
athallans, Inc. came tg Fanwuod.
In the ensuing years , the group
has performed in schools, in
parks, in hospitals and in a pony
barn, winning awards that range
frum groups as disparate as the
Blue Star Mothers a.' World War
II and the New jersey Theater
League,

For their fortieth anniversary
year Mrs, David Damme of pan-
wood, first woman president of
the club, has announced three
plays, tu be performed for sub-
scribing members at The Barn on
Elm Avenue. Starting Novem-
ber 10th, for two weekends,
will be PLAZA SUITE by Neil
Simon followed by DIAL "M"
FOR MURDER by Frederick
Knutt in February, and In a burst
of nostalgia, SEE HOW THEY
RUM by Phillip King presented in
May, This madcap comedy was
first performed by The phila-
thaliana in 1956, and one of the
original cast members, Roger
Cockburn of panwood, is still an
active member.

On display at the panwood Me-
morial Library are some of the
memorabilia of the club, includ-
ing the 1933 scrapbook, pro-
grams, pictures and awards,

Mrs, justus: j , Agnoli, a char-
ter member of the philatftalians,
and Mrs. Vernon Baker, co-
thairladies* of this" milestone
year, are planning a special ma-

Donohue, Miss Maureen Duffy,
sister of the groom. Miss Mila
Grecco, Miss Kathy Dietze, and
Mrs, Thomas Corley.

Robert Sundermann svas best
man. The ushers included Thom-
as and Michael DJffy, brothers
of the groom, William Donohue,
brother of the bride, Michael
Rykowski, and the groom's nep-
hew, Colin Mansfield,

-The bride attended Union Col-
lege and is planning to open a
ballet studio. Her husband, a
recent graduate of Seton Hall
University, plans to attend law
school,

Mr, and Mrs, Duffy plan to
live in Eel is on upon return from
a wedding trip to Majorca and
the poconos,

tlnee and tea fur friends and
former members during the run •
of the May show, Anyone in-
terested in little theater, in any
phase, need go no further than The
philathalians o! panwood, a
youthful forty and still going
strongl

Lytm

Shunk To Wed

Raymond Khoury
Dr, and Mrs. Clifford H, Shunk

of 16 Qxfurd Road, acutch plains
annuunce the engagement of their
daughter Susan Lynn tu Mr. Ray-
mond Khoury uf Staten island,
N»Y. Mr, Khuury is the sun of
the late Mf, and Mrs. Ned Khoury,

Miss Shunk is a graduate of
Scotch plains-Fanwuod H,S, and
received a BA degree in English
from Muhlenberg College in Al-
lent wn, Pa,

Mr, Khuury, an air force vet-
eran, earned a BS degree in math-
matics frum the University of
Maryland,

Both are employed by theDept,
of Health, Education and Welfare
In Elizabeth,

A March 3rd wedding is plan-
ned.

Trips For
Raffle Winners

A meeting of the Raffle Com-
mittee of St. Bartholomews par-
ents Guild was held to discuss the
prizes to be awarded at the Raffle,
on December 14th, Three prizes
will be awarded;

1. A fascinating 10 day Haw-

aiian vacation for two with a
stopover at Las Vegas awaits the
first prize winner,

2, A 7 day vacation at para-
dise Island. Nassau for two,

3, h ski weekend for two at
the playboy Club, New jersey.

Mr, and Mrs, Gerry Tomasso
are chairmen of this committee,
aa wall as Mr, and Mrs. George
Kammerer who are presiding
couple of parents Guild,

The ORIENTAL RUG
An Exhibition & Sale

.'•" EASTERN RUGS & CARPETS,
/ SADDLE BAGS AND MATS

November 6 - December 2, 1972

Deferred Paym*nlg Arranged

Swain's Art Store
317 W, FRONT ST. PLWNFIILO
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Wedding
Cakes

are something to be cherished
and remembered. Let us make
yours -• not only will it be
beautiful to behold but it will
taste absolutely delicious

Call Helen at

margieV
cake
box

755.5311
1348 SOUTH AVE.

PLAINF1ELD

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

200B Route 22 Scotch Plains
Entrance to Parking Lot oil

Valley Ave.

W.7-8932

Wholesale &
uamp Harts ilnEtfueliong

Our time machine
will wait for you.

All regular savings deposited by the 15th of any
month earn full interest from the 1st,

CROWN PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

51
4

Compounded and Paid
o Quarterly from Day of
year Deposit for a minimum

of ninety dayi.
Minimum Depoiit (500

SMART SIX CERTIFICATiS

^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ a year Compounded and Paid
Quarterly. Z-yeir Maturity
Automatically Ranawable
Minimum $5,000

JOUEEN CITY
^SAVINGS• : ; .

PLAINFIELD . SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIiLD « WARRIN
BASKING RIDGI (Coming Soon) • Phone Number For All Offices 757-4400

Member FSHC
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SPORTS

Leading Batter .512, Dave Clark shown with Yankee Pitcher,
Mike Keklch,

Yankee Pitcher At
Little League Dinner

Yankee pitcher, Mike Kekich, addressed the players and parents or
the Senior Little League on Monday Evening, October 23rd, at Snuffy's
Steak House, His talk and Question-and-answer period proved to be
one of the most interesting in the saven-year history of the league.
He related many things that have happened to him and other players
with whom he has associated,

Awards were given to the Ath-
letics as American League and
Series Champions for the third
year in a row. Boys receiving
these trophies ware; Phil Volpe,
Paul Workman, Kevin Foley, Bill
Griffin, Dave Volpe, Keith Cook,
Scott parsons, Dan Grogg, Neil
Stewart, Gene Gatens, jackEgan,

Mark Grogg, Tony Easley, joe
Volpe, Ken Lesnick, and Tim
Kelly.

The following members of the
Cubs were awarded trophies as •
the National League Champions;
Len Zanowicz, Ron Lusk, Ai
Cheeehio, Scott Willard, Rick
Mayer, Dave M ontagna, johnEn-

Tryouts For
Midget League
Basketball

Scotch plains Recreation Com-
mission will conduct tryouts for
all new boys playing in the Mid-
get League 9 - 11. Pony Lea-
gue 12 - 14, and Teenage, 15 -
18 at the following places; Mid-
get League, all new 11 year old
boys park j r . Gym, Nov. 14,
6; 15 p.m.

pony League 12 year olds, Park
Jr. Gym, Nov. 14, 7 p.m.

Pony League 13year olds, park
Jr. Gym, Nov. 14, 7;20 p.m.

Pony League 14 year olds, park
j r . Gym, Nov. 14, 7:45 p.m.

Teenage League 15-18—High
School Gym, Nov. 14, 7 p.m.
(new players),1

For further information please
call John {vlcCloskey, Midget
League 889-5559,. Bob Sullivan,
Pony Lg. 232-9527. Jim O'Brien,
Teenage Lg. 889-8519.

geholni, Ed Reilly, Tom
Ruggiero, Ray O'Donnell, Rob-
ert Berwick, Chris Winans, Rich-
ard Wftlczuk, Dave Mcpede, Bill
Reilly, and Dave Cohen.

Special awards were given
to the batting leaders; First,
Dave Clark .512, Tied for sec-
ond, Bernie Fryer and joe Vol-
pe, .400, The winningest pit-
cher wward was won by Steve
Triozzi with a record of 6 and 3.

Special awards for play in the
Sunday inter-County All Star
League were awarded to John
Baratucci, Batting .613, joe p '
Armunzio, Batting .389, Greg
Bork, Pitching 6-1, and Dave
Clark, Pitching 5-1._

Special guests seated at the
head table were, Albert Theurer,
Scotch plains Mayor, Theodore
Trumpp, F&nwood Mayor; Joseph
Powers, Scotch plains police
Chief; Gene DiCavalcante, Lea-
gue Commissioner; Walt Zehr-
fuhs, League Director; Frank
Budlnscak, League president;
Bill Zekas, League president,
Jr. Division, and gob Willard,
Banquet Chairman.

Junior Swim

Meet At "Y"
All uoys and girls age 7 thru

15 living in Fanwood and Scotch
Plains are invited to compete in
the jaycee - YMCA junior Swirti
Meet on Saturday, November 18,
1972.

in on attempt to get all
interested swimmers tocompete,
no entry fee will be charged
and any boy or girl who has pre-
viously won«an AAU or YMCA
Swimming Event will be excluded
from competing. Separate boys
and girls free-style events will
be staged for each age. The 18
winners will each receive tro-
phies with ribbons to second and
third place finishers and every
participant in the meet will r e -
ceive an attractive participation
ribbon.

The meet will begin at
1 p.m. on November 18 with re -
gistration at 12-30 p.m. a:
the Fsnwood-Seoteh Plains
YMCA pool.

The public is invited to attend,
Further information may be ob-
tained from Meet Chairman Fred
Hewlett at 889-4093.

5-1-2 Season
Record For
Montazzoli

pro Montazzoli Soccer Team
in tie with Bozkurt of Patterson,
N.J. 2-2, Game was played at
Patterson, Sunday, Nov. 5thClass
D., Schaefer League. Record of
pro Montazzoli Is 5-1-2, They
are tied for second place with
one game remaining.

zzASMYTHE
Auth. Sales & Factory Service

273-4200
LONG TCRM LEASING AVAILABLE

326 MORRIS AVI . SUMMIT

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKfRS

{All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
A!*/©, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

3224177

KJGMANN
CltComfwny
ALWAYS READY TO SCtVE YOU1

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

tutMia sitvice
• LAST •UDGET

PAYMENT

_ _ Call _ .

1232-52721

SOUTH AVI., t
WESTFIELO

"ONE-STOP" SERVICE FOR THislistY, COMFORT & BEAUTY ^F YOUR CAR

SEAT COVERS
A. VINYL-TRM
Dress up your ear. Custom lit,
Waihoble, L O W H I pric* onywherct
FULL'SET FOB MOST CABS 24.93

B. ALL CLEAR PLASTIC
100% Clear, h«ovy. No cloth
Guards, reveals upholstery
Custom fit. Lowest pries ever!
FULL SET FOR MOST CABS!

INSTALLED
FREE!

29:95

CONVERTIBLE TOPS
VINYL CAN'T LEAK TOPS
Electronically weather sealed, cuitain lit.
Low»et price anywhere.
Includes new, lull viaw window.

S9.95
INSTALLATION FBEE!

PLASTIC WINDOWS REPLACED
FOR MOST OARS 24.

INSTALLED

95

SHOCK ABSORBERS
Finest Quality - Double'Action AS LOW AS 19:95 A PAIR

INSTALLED

e MUFFLERS
& TAILPIPES

HAVE YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOW!

SILENT MUFFLERS
Ours Last Longer Because They're Better!
Extra strong, AH Steel Construction
Par Quiet Operation & Longer Lit*.
Installed by experts while you wait.

IB MINUTE INSTALLATION
WHILE YOU WAIT

BRAKE JOB
ON ALL 4 WHEELS

FINEST QUALITY BONDED BRAKES

59.95
All Drums Relace'd
Rebuild All Wheel Cylinders
htpluce Front Wheel Grease R^ainers
Adjust & Bleed All Lines
Cheek Mal ' f i Cylinder

AS LOW AS INSTALLED

TAPE PLAYERS
39.TREMENDOUS LINE OF AS LOW AS

AUTO STEREO 8 TRACK
AMPEX - CHANNEL MASTER • PANASONIC | n s t a | | S , i o n

HAMMOND-WELTRON Available
FINEST PLAYERS AVAILABLE

95

BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEM

49. 9 5INSTALLED
IN MOST CARS AS LOW AS

STEREO TAPES ^ A(%
HUNDREDS § HUNDREDS OF 8 TRACK » J 9 9

Am
AS LOW AS

Save from $2, to S4. on each tape

1776 ROU-TE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center
'/, Mile East al Sears

OPEN DAILY 9.6
THURSDAY T I L L 9
SATURDAY T IL5 :30

Closed Sunday

FRONT-END ALIGNMENTS
• TUNE-UPS • AUTO GLASS

FLOOR MATS .CARPETING
CUSTOM INTERIORS

322-6787
CHARGE IT



SPORTS

Terrill Raiders Lose
To Hillside 6-0

By DAVE LARIVIERE

Wednesday, November 1, Terrlli suffered its third straight loss
to Hillside Avenue of Granford 6-0. Terrill 'a record now stands
at 2-3 with two games left to play,

The first half was scoreless,
but Terril l had a chance early in

game
Mark

the game. After some fine runs
by Mark DaStefanis and Steve
Spierko, Dave Shanni broke one
for 15 yards and Mark DeStefanls
threw one to Shanni for another
10 yards. Terrill was deep into

Hillside's territory before finally
being stoppad. The rest of the
half was all defense as neither
team could scure.

in the third quarter, Hillside
scored on a shurt pass, as a Hill-
side player found himself wide
open and galloped the rest of

Ski Show At
High School

The second annual Suburban
Ski Show, sponsored by the Scotch
plains-Fanwood High School Ski
Club, will be held on Friday even-
ing, November 10, from 7-00
p.m. to i l : 00 p.m. at the high
school on Westfield Road.

Many well-known ski areas, in-
cluding Hunter Mountain, Vernon
Valley, Camelback, Craigmeur,
Big Boulder and Great Gorge,
will be sending representatives to
the show with brochures and
slides, and also for demonstra-
tions. Hunter Mountain's Carl
Plattner is coming. Great Gorge
promises an especially good
evening with a member of their
National Ski patrol and an In-
structor from their ski school to
demonstrate the new Graduated
Length Method., one of the most
exciting features will be paul
pfosi, who is a member of the
Hart Demonstration Team, Some
of the local ski shops such as
The Colonial Sports Center and
The Skier's Shop will be there
with a variety of skiing equip-
ment and ski attire. For those
who are interested in the latest
ski fashions, there will be* a
fashion show presented by Abra-
ham k Strauss, Continuous ski
films including "The perform-
e r s " by the K-2 Company, and
the newest Hart filr
be shown.

There will be a "swap sa le"
for anyone intereswdi'in buying

or selling their ski equipment and
outgrown ski clothes. There will
be no additional charge for any-
one wishing to take part in the
"swap sa le" aside from the ad-
mission price.

Everyone is invited to the ski
show and the admission price is
only $1.00. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the door. Refreshments
will be on sale throughout the
show and door prizes will be
awarded. Take advantage —
come on out and help us create
some pre-season fun for alii

Fanwood Rec.
Commission Sets
Nile For Men

The annual men's program of
basketball and volleyball, spon-
sored by the Fanwood Recreation
Commission, is scheduled to
commence on November 15. The
gymnasium at Scotch plains-
Fanwood High School will be
available for the men each Wed-
nesday evening from 8 to 10; 30
p.m. There is no advance reg is -
tration requirement. Those
wishing to participate are wel-
come to come out and join their
fellow Fanwood men for a good
evening of fun and physical a c -
tivity,
g t The basketball - volleyball
Jfights are scheduled every Wed-
nesday with the exception of No-
vember 22 'and December fi7.

Little Leaguers Celebrate

The Scotch plains-Fftnwood Little League celebrated its Twentieth
Anniversary at a banquet on October 24th at the Mountainside inn.
350 players, parents, coaches, and guests heard principal speakers
Duffy Dyer and Bud Harrelson of the New York Mets and John
Orslno, varsity baseball coach at Fairlelgh Dickinson, spell out the
keys for success in athletics. Desire and hard work were par-
ticularly emphasized. The banquet was also highlighted by awards
to Frank Carlino of the Mets (home run leader with 7 and also for
his .400 battine average), Bob Grill of the Red Sox (batting champ
with a .455 average), and jim Konyha of the Indians (seeund highest
batting average with ,439), Each of the Phillies received trophies
for winning the World Series and the Orioles earned them by being
the American League pennant winners, C'""»irman of the event was
Jerome McDevitt who was assisted by John Fitzpatrick and Archie
Cavelli, Shown in photo above are Duffy Dyer, Frank Corllno,
Bud Harrelsun,

the way for the touchdown. The
play covered 65 yards and put
Hillside on top 6-0. Defense
played a major part again as
neither team could move.

But late in the fourth quarter,
Terrill started a desperation
drive, passing was the key as
Terrill moved down the field
trying to beat the clock. George
Velasquez hit Danny Dunkel for
20 yards. George Velazquez then
threw another to Dave Shanni.

After Shanni was thrown for a
loss, George Velasquez threw
another one to Shanni for 20
yards. Duey Levine threw one to
Danny Dunkel and Terrill found
itself around the 30 yard line of
Hillside, But four incompletes
killed the drive and Hillside had
held on for the win.

Terril l 's defense played spec-
tacularly the whole game and ex-
cept for that one play had a
shutout. Terr i l l ' s defensive
stars were Mark Green, BUI

Holmgaard, Steve Hamer, John
Heath, Dave Southers (who was
hurt in the second quarter), Steve
Ciecura, Mark DeStefanls, Steve
Slierko, George Velasquez,
Bruce Craft, and Larry VVulf.
Offensive stars were Mark De-
Stefanis, Bill Holmgaard, Danny
Dunkel, Steve Spierko, George
Velasquez , Dave Shanni and Duey
Levine,

The last game of the season
will be Thursday, November 16,
against Maxson at home.
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MARINO'S AUTO SALES
Price FRIIZi STILL ON!! Buy your '73 Lineoln-Mereury at '72 PRICES!

Most models on display NOW! IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

Lincoln Continental
Dfiigned \Q fide and handle even
better than suf 71\. Which, in a
test. Fade and handled even b*HBf
than the other make of luiury tor.
If i i a vmfy gesd year

Mercury Montegs
Pefienal site, but with the lyiun
ride i f a big ESf, Uiei is me iyp*

m L l M

Continental Mark IV
In 1973. the Mark IV esntinuei it i
ffgdihdn el eHehng e i Standard
equipment many luxury feyturei, in-
cluding Sure-Track antl-sbid braking,
& 6-wSf Twin Cofflfgft Lsungi Sea!I

Mercury Marquis

Mercury Comet
One tsygh little %et, new svgitable
Wtfh fine tat eptieni ulualty f fund
snly in eipenUve fiafi Camel, iy i i t
better fa tail [anger

Completely reitylgd Sfee^aelted
radiali Itanderd, Teiti ihgw that the
average di\vti {an fip#£t 40,000
milet of tregd wear from fhete fife*
under nsimal driving cenditieni.
Shewn: Mcr^yii ifaugham.

Mercury Cougar
The Cat i i net like anybsdy elte'i
car. Cougar't huil* better fa give ?#u
mef* luxury and tpsrfmeif man any
CQf PSsr it* pnfe

SAFE BUY USED CARS
72 Mark IV $8,199
Power windows, seats, steering & brakes, cruise
control, t i l t wheel, vinyl roof, leather interior, air
condition, Af\MFM stereo, plus many other fine car
extras, 12,000 • 12 month warranty

72 Cadiliac 56,399
De Vil le 2 dr hard top, one owner spotless car,
full power, air conditioned, leather interior, vinyl
roof, ww tires

72Montego 53,399
MX Villager station wagon, luggage rack, PS,
V-8, auto trans , air condition, ww tires and
more
72 Pinto 52,599
Squire wagon, 4700 miles, sharp color, auto
trans,, R&H, luggage rack, ww tires, plus
other extras

71 Cadillac \ iiv-^^UP^
De Villef 2 dr hird top,.shjmjar, full power, ..
air condition, leatheHnieprJfinyj roof, ww, t ...".
tires'" ; ' • •^• :«t •• i

71 Lincoln ' 54,999
Continental 4 dr,, low mileage, sharp car, full
power, leather interior, vinyl roof, air condi-
tion, ww tires,

71 Mercury 53,699
Marquise 2 dr. hard top, Clean, power windows, steer-
ing, brakes, AM/FM Radio, air condition, a real n ice
buy!

71 Mark 111 . * 55,999
Mark III Brown mih Brown vinyl Ginger interior •-
Full Power -A i r Cond., WWT, 12,000 mile, 12 mouth
War.

71 Capri 52,599
Coupe, vinyl roof & sunroof, auto trans , air condi-
tion, mag wheels, R&H, 2,000 cc engine, decore
graupe, low mileage

71 Comet S1.959
GT 2 dr , stick, R&H, ww tires, bucket seats, V-8
plus lots more. f

70 Lincoln ^3,899
Continental 4 d r , full power, sharp and clean, with
many fine car extras, plus air conditioning, ww tires

70 VW Bug - Clean R&H one owner 51,399

89 Lincoln 52,999
Continental 4 dr.. a nice car, sharp yellow, black
leather interior, vinyl roof, full power, air condi-
tion, ww tires ••.a.- * w
v iov ..\ fc #
,69 Cadillac x W i j
De Ville 4 dr hard t o p f u l l ^ ^ ^
auto trans, air condition, wwfires-,

69 Riviera 53,093
Coupe, Med Brown, vinyl roof, full power, air con-
dition, R&H, ww tires, mag wheels

68 Lincoln 52,399
One owner, low mileage an unusually clean car,
full power, air condition, leather interior, ww
tires, plus many other fine car extras,

68 Buick 52,195
4 dr H T . Elec 225 - A nice car with all the
power Assist • Equipment, Air Cond , w/w T -
vinyl roof- Plus more

BRAND NEW'72's
• LlNCOLNS—| to choose from
• MERCURYS—3 to choose from
• COUGARS—5 to choose from
• MONTEGOS—8 to choose from

GIGANTIC SAVINGS
On All Models in Stock!

DAILY RENTALS
LOW, LOW RATES!

Rent by t h e . . .

DAY or WEEK
Special Weekend Rates Available!

Call Mr, Tee, 756-4242

MORE KINDS OF CARS...FOR
MORE KINDS OF PEOPLE!

Over 8 Acret
to sent your
automotive
needs.

MARINO'S AUT9 SALES
617 W. FRONT STREET, PUINRELD

PL-7-3311
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SPORTS
Bengals - Bills Tie -
Raiders Edge Jets

The rainy weather didn't dampen any spirits for the Little Guys
in Action playoffs Sunday, A large turnout was on hand at park j r .
High field to see the B«ngal-Bill and Raider-jet clash.

In a battle of very evenly mat-
ched teams, the Bengals and Bills
fought to a 6-6 tie in the days
opening action. The Bengals
scored first with a perfectly
thrown touchdown pass for 25
yds, from Mike palumbo to Bob
Anderson, The determined Bills
then fought back behind the ex-
pert quarterbacking of Jeff Nich-
olson and mounted a long scor-
ing drive which culminated with
a 36 yd. pass from Nicholson to
Tom C daman, With the lead a
stake, the Bengals dug in to stop
the attempted extra point- keep-
Ing the score at 6-6,

Both teams drove up and down
the field but despite all their ef-
forts, could not get a tie
breaking score. Coaches Law-
rence of the Bills and Bergeron
of the Bengals expressed appre-
ciation for the job their boys did
this year,

In a real rock-em, sock-em
battle, the Raiders edged the
Jets by a 7-0 score in the days
last game, A final minutes
pass from Rusty pagano.to Craig
Hudson was the games only touch-
down, Keith Jones bulled over
for the extra point.

Coach Bill Mineo's Jet offense,
led by Dave Cavelll, Greg Kelly
and Vince Vuono gained every-
thing but a score against the rug-
ged Raider defense, Mike Spina
alone had 11 tackles and 4 as-
sists for the Raiders and was
able assisted by Greg Underdue,
John Hudson, Vince Sullivan,
Mark DiFrancesco, and Lynn
Sleeker, pater perrara chip-
ped in with an outstanding in-
terception for the Raiders, Coach
Russ pagano and his staff did a
remarkable job in bringing the
Raiders back to a fine 4-2-1
record after a rough seas on start.

Despite the absence of key
linebacker Bob Grill, the Jet
defense behind John Powers,
Dave Zaleski, andpionNehemiah
did an outstanding job of with-
standing the continued Raider
rushes. Coach Mineo expressed
real pride in his boys for the
job they did this year and is al-
ready looking forward to having
many of the boys back next year.

Next week the final games of the
Little Guys in Action will be
played on Sunday, Nov. 12 at the
Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School stadium. In what promi-
ses to be an exciting, action pack-
ed afternoon in the National lea-
gue, the strong Colt team will
meet the courageous Giants
starting at 12:00 . The power-
ful 1st place packers will col-
lide with the anxious 2nd place
Browns at 1:30,

The final game at 3:00 for the
American League will find the
dangerous undefeated Broncos
meeting the determined Dolphins,

Come out and cheer for the
team of your choice.

Weekend Hike

Schedule
A ramble and two hikes are,

scheduled for the weekend of
November 11 and November 12
for members and guests of The
Union County Hiking Club,

A two hour .ramble in the South
Mountain R-sservation to the
Beech Cascades is planned for
Saturday, beginning at Bramhall
Terrace and Crest Drive at 10-00
a.m. Leaders are Jrma Chaiten
of Mlllburn and Isabel Tabatch-
nick of South Orange.

Camping Assn.

Hears Senator
Senator Jerome Epstein will

speak at the November 9meeting
of the New jersey Section of Am-
erican Camping Association on
proposed legislation prescribing
standards for organized camps in
the state of New jersey.
The meeting will be held at 7:30
p.m. In Rooms A & B, Rutgers
Commons, New Brunswick, N,j.

Most members of ACA are di-
rectors or' other executives of
organized children's camps. The
American Camping Association,
a national non-profit professional
organization of camping people
was founded in 1910, It has de-
veloped standards to protect
campers by examining the opera-
tions of mumber camps in the
light of proven acceptable, high-
level performance. No camp can

claim it is an accredited ACA
camp member unless it has been
officially visited and found
to comply with these standards.
Offices of the New jersey Section
are located in North plain-
field, N.J.

Midget Leaguers
Meet Tonight

John McClosleey, Director of
the Midget League has announ-
ced there will be a meeting to-
night, November 9th, at the Scotch
Hills Country Club for all men
working in our Midget League,
ages 9 - 11,

Mr, McCloskey will review the
Scotch plains Recreation Com-
mission's philosophy, schedule,
rules and distribute shirts, Any
Interested men who would like to
help in this league in any ca-
pacity, please contact John Mc-
Closkey at 564-6798 (business)
or 889-5559,

Hallowe'en
Parade Winners

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission had one of their
largest turnouts in the annual
Hallowe'en parade. Many par-
ents marched with their costumed
children behind the Scotch
plains-Fanwood High School
band, Everyone got in the spirit
marching to the excellent play-
ing of the band. The costumes this

year ware so clever and showed
that many mothers were busy,
days before, making costumes.
The judges had a very difficult
time to select the winners be-
cause almost everyone could have
been a winner and we only wish
we could have given all a prize.

The judges this year were Mrs,
Rosemarie Donnelly, Mrs, Jac-
queline Livney and Mr, Arnold
Marks, As usual they did an
excellent job and we know how
difficult it is to select from such
a large group of costumed child-
ren.*

The recreation commission
served cider ,and doughnuts at
the municipal parking lot en Bar-
tie Ave. before the parade
started. The doughnuts were do-
nated by Mr, George pantagis of
Snuffy-pantagis Enterprises inc.
Many thanks Mr, Pantagis the
children sure loved selecting a
'•plain" or "Jelly11 doughnut.

After door prizes were drawn
at park Junior School auditor-
ium the finalists in the costume
judging were presented money
prizes, by Mayor Albert Theurer.

In the prettiest category Sher-
ry pigna, dressed as Miss Scotch
plains took first place and jewel
Williams who was a sunset flower
took second place. The funniest
costume was won by Kenneth Al-
len and Cherry Allen dressed as
Snoopy and Charlie B., Jjecond
place was won byDenise ,

Carl and Scott Porambo dres-
sed as frogs and monsters. The •
scariest costume was 2 apes, who j
in reality were Ronald and Char- \

les Favetta. Second place was
Nunzio Gallichio "Hellls Angel,"

The most original costumes
were won by the four O'Briens,
Sherri, Tommy, Doreen and Den-
ise who were adorable as Goldi-
locks and the three bears. Sec-
ond place went to the DeVries,
Robin, Kimberly and Lisa dres-
sed as Nuns,

The Honorable Mentions went
to Pamela Jennings, patty and
Jenifer DeQuollo, Scott Manning,
Diane and Jeff pedicini, Tom
Feury with sisters Ann and Lin-
da, Lisa Snyder, James »nd Lisa
Lynch, Lana Franks and Donna
Lubrano, Dori Miller, Tim Turn-
bull, Christine DAmato, Carol
D'Amato, Jennifer and Laura DI
D'Amato, Jennifer and Laura
DiQuollo, and patty and Mary
DiQuollo,

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . , ,
AT A PRICE!

Gelfpride Grips Installed
Woods Refinishmd
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2S44 Plainfiild Avo., Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M. £

Closed Sun. & Mon., Eves. By Appt.
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CHIPPER SAYS.

THIS YEAR HAVE
A WORRY-FREE

WINTER!
NO WORRY over old winter tires
NO WORRY ovtr pld battery
NO WORRY over poor winter starts
NO WORRY when you g§t a brand new PONTIAC
from QUEEN CITY PONTIAC during their

WORRY-FREE WINTER SALE!

WITH OUR NEW VENTURA
HATCHBACK !

Equipped With Auto. Trans, AM Radio,

Deluxe Wheel Covers, Body Side Mldgs,

All Factory Equipment!

Regatta Blue-Black Interior.

Stock # 3=029

With $62.00 Down - Payments $84.19

*!f Qualified - A P R 10 20% - 36 months
Full Purchase price for cash . $2,662.00
State and local taxes not included

J . 1

UiS:ROUTE {22J E A 5 T B Q U N D » 0 R I E N BROOK* Phone752-3OQO
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev S Philip Covert

Thurs., Nov. 9, 7 p.m. — Jun-
ior Choir rehearses at the
Church, For those in grades one
and older.

8 p.m. — UnitedM'Sthodist Wo-
men meet,

9 p.m. — Senior-Choir rehear-
ses at the home of Organist/
Director Fred Fischer. Call
him at 561-0445 if you would like
to join.

Sun., Nov. 12, Commitment
Sunday. 9;30 a.m. — Church
School classes for grades from
Klnderprten through High
School.

9:30 and 11 a.m. ~ Worship
Services. Rev. Covert's sermon
topic will be: "Me, Myself, and
1" taken from the text; Mat-
thew 19; 16-22. Nursery care
will be available during both
services.

Mon., Nov. 13, 8 p.m. — Fi-
nance Commission maeting.

TUBS., NOV. 14, — Diet Con-
trol Center.

Wed., Nov. 15, 8 p.m.—Mem-
bership and Evangelism Com-
mission meets.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

*961 Raritan Rd, Scotch Plains
Rev= Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor

Thurs.. Nov. 9, 10 a.m. —Ad-
ult Bible Seminar - Romans,

8 p.m. — Chancel Choir Re-
hearsal.

8;15 p.m. --Parent-Teacher's
Meeting, Grades 1 and 2.

Sun., Nov. 12, 9-30 a.m. &
11 a.m.--WorshipServices. The
Rev. Julian Alexander, j r . will
speak. Church School 5th thru
9th grades at 9:30 a.m.; three
year olds thru 4th grade at 11
a.m. Crib Room and playpen
open at both services.

6;30 p.m. « junior and Senior
Fellowships.

6;30 p.m. —OutreachCommit-
tee Meeting.

8;15 p.m. — Members in Mis-
sion.

Mon., Nov. 13, 9:30a.m., 12-30
p.m., 8 p.m. — Circle Meetings.

8 p.m. — "What Is Christian-
icy?" A discussion series of
the Christian faith and life.

Tues., Nov. 14, 9:30 a.m. —
Care-Ring Prayer Meeting.

8 p.m. — Circle Meeting.
Wed,, Nov. 15, 8 p.m. — Adult

Bible Seminars — Romans and
Ephesians.

FANWOQD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave., Fanwood

Rev. Georje L. Hunt, Pasta,

Sun,, Nov. 12, 9;30 and 11
a.m. — Worship Services, Stew-
ardship Sunday. Dr. George L.
Hunt will preach on the topic "In-
vest in Hope," Nursery care is
provided,

9;30 and 11 a.m. — Church
School through 9th grade.

11 a.m. -- 10th Grade Confir-
mation Class. 11th and 12th
grade classes - Fanwood Com-
munity House.

7 p.m. ~ Senior High Fellow-
ship.

Mon,, Nov. 13, 8 p.m. —Com-
mission on Evangelism and Mis-
sion - COCU Room ,

Tues., Nov. 14, 8 p.m. — Ad-
ministration Committee - Lounge

Wed., Nov. 15, 10 a.m.—Mid-
week services of .worship and
intercessory prayer in the chan-
cel led by M'̂ s. Alexander Krom-
pholz.

Thurs,, Nov. 16, 8 p.m. — Bible
Study Group taught by Rev. Eu-
gene prlddy - Founders1 Room,

Friday, Nov. 17, 7-30 p.m. —
Congregational Meeting In the
sanctuary.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave, Scotch Plains
Ralph J Kievit, Minister
Rev Robert P. Shoesmith

Associate Minister
Sun., Nov. 12, 8;45 a.m. —

Bus Ministry.
9;30 a.m. — Church School,

with classes for all ages.
11 a.m. — Worship Service,

Childcare facilities are available
for children through grade two.

6; 15 p.m. — Youth Choir, un-
der direction of George Ham-
mond,

7 p.m. — Youth Groups.
Tues., Nov. 14, 9 a.m. —Nur-

sery School (thru Thursday)
10 a.m. --prayer Group meets

in the Coles Conference Room.
Wed., Nov. 15, 7:30 p.m. —

Yo>iT!i Center.
8 p.m. — Hour of Renewal.
Thurs., Nov. 16, 8 p.m. —

Choir rehearsal, under the di-
rection of Mrs. Marilyn Han-
non, Minister of Music.

Fri,, Nov. 17, 7;30 p.m. —
Friday Fellowship Lasagna Sup-
per, jess Miller from DARE
will be the guest speaker.

Sat., Nov. 18, 10:30 a.m. ~
Carol and Roger Williams Choir
rehearsal.

7 p.m. — Basketball for j r .
and Sr, High boys.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

257 Midway Ave , Fanwood

Sun., 9;30 a.m. - Sunday
School for children.

11 a.m. —• Church service;
The Lesson-Sermon is on Mor-
tals and immortals. Child care
is provided.

Wed., 7;45 p.m. ~ Meeting at
which testimonies of healing are
given. Child care is provided.

Sun., 8:15 a.m. — "The Truth
That Heals" on Station WSRA,

Mon.-Fri., 10 to 4 p.m. and
Thurs., 7-9 p.m. — The Reading
Room is open at 1816 E. Second
St., Scotch plains for reading
and inquiries. All are Welcome.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
_ 5 Morse Ave.
Fanwood, New Jersey

Sun., fl a.m. — Family Bi-
ble Hour, speaker, Len Brooks,
missionary, radio speaker, Bible,
teacher, Topic-- The Tabernacle.
An authentic model will be dis-
played. Nursery provided. Sun-
day School from 4 years to Sr.
High at same hour.

Sun., 7:30 p.m. — Len Brooks
will speak on the Tabernacle,

Tues., 8 p.m. — prayer ser-
vice and a message by Douglas
Baergen, missionary to Argen-
tina.

Thurs,,
Ladies
Speaker

Nov. 16, 8 p.m. —
Missionary ^Jvisseting.
will be Miss Esther

Frey, missionary from Puerto
Rico.

Fri., Nov. 17, 7;30 - 9 p.m.
-- Bible Club for boys and girls,
grades 3 thru 6.

For information call 232-1525.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth Er King, Pastor

Sun., Nov. 12, 9:45 a.m. —
Bible Teaching program. Clas-
ses for all ages.

11 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Message by the pastor.

6 p.m.—Church Training Pro-
gram, Graded study and discus-
sion for all ages,

7 p.m. — Evening Worship.
Message by the Rev. Bob Shoe-
smith,

Wed., Nov. 15, 7:30 p.m. - -
Midweek Prayer Service.

8:15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal,

The public is invited to at-
tend all services. Nursery pro-
vision for children under four
years of age.

. ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neil son, Rector

The Rev. Carl B, Gracely, Asst.
PENTECOST XXV, Nov. 12, 8

a.m. - - The Holy Eucharist.
10 a.m, « Morning Prayer

and The Holy Eucharist, (Fall
Ingathering at Both Services)

10 a.m. —ChurchSchool,Nur-
sery 1-9.

4 p.m. — Organ Recital pre-
sented by Mr. John Buzby, Or-
ganist and Choirmaster,

7 p.m. — junior High Fellow-
ship.

Tues., Nov. 14, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. — Scotch plains Women's
Club Luncheon.

10;30 a.m. — The Afternoon
Guild Meeting.

Wed., Nov. 15, 9 a.m. — The
Holy Eucharist.

7 p.m. — Cub Scout pack 30
Meeting,

8 p.m. — The Holy Eucharist.
Thurs,, Nov. 16, 1 p.m. — Al-

Anon Meeting.
7;15 p.m. — Choir Rehearsal-

juniors. Seniors. 8 p.m.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD
; SINCE 1897

* s318E.BRDADST,
WESTFIELD

FREDH.GRAY.JR,,MGR.

233-0143
1ZSPRINGFIELDAVE.

CRAWFORD
WM.A.QQYLEJGR,

276-0092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

\\ oudl.uid A\r., Plii PL 6.1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Dpvplnped Areas
And Include I'prprtunl Cure

P;i% iin-nt Ti-rins Ar ranged

Off i rp c in.CimmiU Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdava 9 to 12 TH. PL 6-1729

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon Potok
Thurs, 8:15 p.m. — Jewish

Academy.
Fri., 8;30 p.m. --SahbnthSer-

vice, Open Forum.
Sat., 9:30a.m. — B'N'jt Miiv.-

vah uf Ronald and Mitchell pun-
noi, suns of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Porinoi.

Sun. 9.15/v.M. — Morning
Minyan Breakfast.

Mun,, 7 a.m, --Morning Min-
yan.

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING a

• upholstering -
furniture
repair

• rpstvlino

CALL 752-1551
MILES UPHOLSTERING

70-4 H O U N D B R O O K R D . .

DUN f l . l . K N R T , 2S

Business Directory
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J. Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You name it, we do it,
and at reasonable puces.

Call 464-2287

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT D l WYNGAERT
1.4 1 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J, 07013

Bus. 322-43T3

R E S . z a a . s e a e
State Firm Mutual Automobile

Insurance Co.
State Farm Lift Insurance Co.

State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.
Home Offices: Bteemington, Illinois

IMPROVEMENT CO., INS,

Routt 22, Norft Plainfield
at th« So»er»»t St. evarpaa*

PL (Ul l
Addition* • KHehanl

Pl»y Roomi Reefin| 4 Sidin|
Cempltli Horn* Madamiutienl

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yfs. of MtiifKieiy it'vice
Mimbfi si Cfambmi si Csmmtrcs

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates
Punted Specifications
Unmarked ClrS
Pest Control

All Work Dont'To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288 379-1986

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

-RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

•INDUSTRIAL
specialising In

' - \— .REPAIRS
M • AUTERATIONS 6
• k_ FULL HOUSE

POWER

Lie No Ji i9

Vincent OeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

TERMINAL
MILL END STORE*. INC.

C (LIOi»-

DHANL:F IES A

L orqe
Sp!fCt!fi^ Q! rabfifb
Bf Yorfl'nr Boll .
room RuL&n Head-
q. snefs - Drapery
HJ-d-are INTER —
IQ 1 DECOHATING
S-'ECIAL'STS

CALL 6889416
962 Stuyveunt Av». Union

HAVK YOUR

PRESCRiPTiONS
FILLFDAT

Lie > f i , i > -

23 J 2200 Free DeUvery
1115 SOUTH AVK. WEST

WESTFIFI.D
Open Oaily'Til 10 P.M.

Sunday 1 il 6:30 t'.K'

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADAM» 3-5912

DAILY. BOOIO 5 SO

MOND*y» g TO •

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTF1ELD

For the But ind
Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobiffql,
Cifiri isd <mektri'

Requinlfi.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITMING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
586-39B9

22S6 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

PERSONAL

MRS.,SARAH
HEADER AND ADVISOR

Established 17 Years
214A Watchung Ave

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N J

For App, PL5-6B50
Available for Groups

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masonry
Porches
Rootmg
Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Electrical

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convenient Firtdneing
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Fall Leaves
A poem
The leaves are dropping, from
the trees. Yellow, brown, and
red. They patter softly like the
rain. One landed on my head.

But when the sleep uf winter
comes they cuddle down to rest.
Then Mother Nature tucks them
svith snow as she thinks best! 11

By SHARON CHRIST
Age 8

Church To Hold

Chinese Auction
A Chinese Auction will be held

Saturday, Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. at
First United Methodist Church,
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch plains,
under the sponsorship of the
Stewardship and Finance corn-
mission.

The public Is welcome to the
event which will feature an a r -
ray of attractive and unusual p r i -
zes assembled by the congrega-
tion and friends of the church.
Tickets may be obtained at the
duor. Refreshments will be
available, off-street parking is
provided,

Fred Sackett is general chair-
man, and Albert Ullrich is co-
chairman. Other members of
the cummittee are : Mrs. Law-
rence Taylor, secretary; William
Coulbourn, treasurer; and Robert
Weller, William Schull, Floyd
johnsun, paul Stevens, Frank
Kerney, Mrs. Mark Hontz, Mrs.
Donald Holmgaard, and Mrs.
Kenneth Allen,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that at a meetyjafef.the" Townshipirf

Scotch Wains, I*hjfTal'?1n the'-'Com- >''
mittee Chambers in Ihe Municipal
Building of said Township on

Wednesday, Nov. B, 1972, there was
introduced, read for the first time,
and passed on such first reading!
on ordinance, o true copy whereof
is printed below; and that gsid
Township Committee did then ond
there fix the stated meeting sf said
Township Committee to be held on
the evening of Tuesday, Nov. 21,
1972 beginning. at eight-thirty
o'clock as the time and the soid
Committee Chambers as the place,
or any time and place to which o
meeting for th" further considera-
tion of such ordinance shall from
time to time be adjourned, and all
persons interested will be given on
opportunity to' be' heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance gs intro-
duced and passed en first reading
as, aforesaid, is in the following
words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE BANNING THE
PARKING, STOPPING OR STAND-
ING OF MOTOR VEHICLES AT
CERTAIN TIMES ON PORTIONS

OF MAPLE HILL ROAD AND
MAPLE VIEW COURT IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,

BE AND IT IS HEREBY OR-
DAINED by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Scotch
Plains, New jersey, as follows:
1. No person shall park, stop or
Mend any vehicle between the hours
of B:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. when
McGinn school in in session, on
the Westerly r.ide of Maple Hill
Road for e distance ol 245 feel
south of its intersection with Ma-
ple View Couri; on the East side
of Maple Hi!; Road between the
internee tioru: of Jersey Avenue
and Maple View Court, a distance
of 197 feet; on the North side of
Maple View Court for a distance af
3 18 feet East of the Westerly side-
line of Maphi Hill Rorid; and on the
South T.ide of Maple View Court,
279 foot East of Maple Hill Rood.

2. Notice of said restrictions
shall be by posting of appropriate
signs in accordance with N.J.S.A,
3 9:4-196,

3. Unless another penalty is ox-
pre^^ly provided by New jersey
Statute, every person convicted of
a violation of 8 provision of, this
Ordinance or any supplement there-
to shall be liable to a penalty of

not more than I'lfty ($bO,D0) Doll-
lors or imprisonment for a term not
exceeding fifteen (15) days or both,

A. This Ordinance sliull lake el-
feet upon approval ol Ihe New Jer-
sey Deportment of Transportation.

HELEN M. HEIDY
Township clerk ,

The TIMES; November 9, 1972

LEGALS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF
TENNIS COURTS IN KRAMER
MANOR PARK IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, COUNTY OF
UNION, NEW JERSEY,

Sealed proposals will bo re-
coivod and publicly opened by the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains in the Muni-
cipal Building, pork Avenue,
Scotch Plains, County of Union,
New Jersey, on Nov. 20th, 1972, at
11:00 a.m. prevoilina time, for the
construction of tennis courts in
Kramer Manor pork. These pro-
posals shall be in accordance with
the specifications, drawings,
terms of the proposed contract and
form of bond on file with the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received ur.iess
mode in writing on forms furnished,
and unless accompanied by a eetti =
fieri check made payable to the

Treasurer of the Township of Scotcn
Plains, lor on amount not less than
ten per cent (10%) o! thu amount
bid. Said proposals must also be
accompaniod by a Suraty Company
Certificate stating that the Surety
Company will provide the bidder
with the required bond. Each bid-
der shall also submit with his pro-
posal a completed Qualification of
Bidder form furnished by the Town-
snip. Bidders must also acquaint
themselves with the content of
Specifications and all conditions
therein must be complied with,
proposals must be delivered at the
place and before the hour mentioned.

This contract consists, in part,
of the following principal items:
1. Borrow - Cl. 3 Upland Embank-

ment 300 C.Y.
2. Modified penetration macadam

sub-base J4" thk.) 3200 S.Y.

3. Bituminous concrete slobiliised
base Mix No. 1 (2" thick)

340 Tons
4. Bituminous concrete surface

course Mix NO. 5 ( 1 " thick)
170 Tons

5. Fence .- including gates (10'
hiah) 7J0 L ; r _

6. Topsoi! and seeding SBO Sq, Yds,
7. Color-eani (alternate item)

3200 Sq. Yds,

Plans, Specifications, Forms of
Proposal and Contract, may he ob-
tained at the Office of the Township
Engineer, 1831 E. Second Street,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, upon
payment of $10.00 per set. This
payment represents the cost of
preparation of the documents for
the use of the bidder and shall not
be returnable. The Township of

right toi

best serves its interest.

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

jUdgmeT

FEES:
TIMES; November 9, 1972

127.36

FEES: 127.B-i

NOTICE

Anyone knowing the whereabouts
of Suburban Furniture Company,
no address known, please contact
Subuibon Trust Co., Scotch Plains,
N,J.

The TIMES: November 9, 1 972
FEES! S3.36' ••' '- -' - ; ~*'

TOWNSHIP ,OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
(hot at a meeting of the Township
Committee ol the Township of Scotch
Plains, held in the Committee
Chambers in the Municipal Building
ol soid Township ony/ednesday, Nov.
8, 1972, there was introduced, read
for the first time, and passed on
such first reading, an ordinance, o
true copy whereof is printed below;
and that said Township Committee
did then and there fix the stated
meeting of said Township commit-
tee to bo held on the evening of
Tuesday, Nov. 21, 1972 beginning
at eight-Hurty o'clock as the time'
and the said Committee Chambers
os the place, or any time and place
to which a meeting lor the further
consideration of such ordinance shall
from time to time be adjourned, and
oil persons interested will bo given
an opportunity to be heard concern-
ing such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced
and passed on first reading as
aforesaid, is in the following words
and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH
AMD MAINTAIN NO PASSING ZONES
AL.ONC DEEH PATH IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,

BE AND IT IS HEREBY OR-
DAINED by the Township Commit-
tee of the Township of Scotch
Plains, Union County, New Jtir-

sey, that No passing Zones be us,-
tablishsd and maintained along Deer
Path, County Road 34, from Tan-
ager Way to New Providence Road-
Whippoorwill Way, os authoriKed
by the Mew jersey Department of
Transportation, in accordance with
Ihe sketch dated Qcitaber 12 1972,
bearing drnwinq number NPZ 286;
and

BE AND IT IS HEREBY FURTHER
ORDAINED that this Ordinunco
shall take effect in ihe manner
prescribed by law, upon opproval
by the CommiKsiorioi, DepartmL-nl
of Transportation,

HELEN M. REIDY
Township cleik "

Trip TIMES; rJayembei g, 19,72
FEES:- s 19.68 ' ' ;' ;

Third Graders

Study Science

The nesv Elementary Science
Study Units are making a big hit
with ihe 3rd grade at Our Lady
of Lourdes Schoul. They are
currently involved in the Unit on
Balance.

The children are allowed to ex-
periment freely with various bal-
ancing equipment such as an
equal arm balance with pans, and
a four foot muvaable board and
fulcrum. They are beginning to
see that the size of an item
dues not necessarily affect
weight, and that the placement
of objects may change the am-
ount of "work that they do,"
Comparisons such as; 1 class-
room stapler is equal to 20
assurted items (including some-
one's gym sneaker) are begin-

Annual Welfare
Luncheon By

S.P. Women
The Social Services Depart-

ment uf the Scutch plains
Woman's Club %vill sponsur its
Annual Welfare Luncheon on
Tuesday, November 14, 1972
at All Saints.Episcopal Church
on park^Ave, Luncheon will be
served from 11-30 - l;30. Tick-
ets are $1,85 - all food served

ning to show the need for Stan-
dard Units of Measure. The con-
cept will be further developed in
a future Arithmetic Unit. Af-
ter further experimentation and
discussion the children will put
the principles they've learned
into practice by constructing mo-
biles.

is home cooked and prepared
by Club members. Mrs. Wil-
lia m patter Chairman and Mrs.
Warren Hope are in charge of
the luncheon.

The proceeds of the luncheon
are used for donating to Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad -CampEn-
deavor and for food gift certifi-
cates for needy families of Scotch
Plains.

The public is invited.

Inevitable
Salesman « This model has a

top speed of 120 miles an hour,
and she'll stop on a dime.

prospect — That's fine. But
what happens then?

Salesman —A little putty knife
comes out and scrapes you off
the windshield.

Classified Advertising
SERVICES

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters aad Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce*
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route $22 at the Somerset St.
overpasg, North Plainfield,

PL 6-44IB"
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

V,A=, CARNEVALE - PAINTING
specializing in interior and ex-

Fully insured:

CHEM CLEAN
Furniture stripping and refinish-
ing. All work guaranteed. No
water used, 322-1433.

PAINTING ~ Interior and exter-
ior spraying. Very neat. Rea-
sonable, Free estimates, Don-
ald- A, Carnevale, phone 752-
4504, • ;." . . - .•=*,-"..

. " ^ ' ' ^ • . ^ ' " • - • • V v v

PAIN riNC ' -*"SPEfilALMjNQ-:";iN }
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR,'SPRAY '
& BRUSH, FREE ESTIMATES,
REASONABLE & IMMEDIATE,
757-4442, 756-4148, anytime.

CRANFORD DOG GROOMING
115 N Union Ave

Cranford
««.UL DOGS —

Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured - $8.00,
$9,00 and up

276-6233

PROFESSIONAL DOG GROOM-
ING — All breeds. Duffy &
pals, 1915 Bar tie Ave,, Scutch
Plains — phone 322-1770 9 to 5
Tuss, thru Sat,

PETS

" CAT OWNERS ~~
Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800,

DALMATIANS make fine watch
dogs h. pets. We have 4 pup-
pies, beagilfullv marked, AKC
Champion sired. 752-2404,

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day or evening classes, your
house or mine, /"fieginners wel-
come,. Call .755=2917. K_

AUTOS FOR SALE

•71 FORD LTD 2-Dr. Deluxe
Hdtp., Air Cond., p/S, P/B,
V/8,. 17000 miles, tmmac, in-
side & out! Assume BANK pay-
ments. Call Mr. Lang at 756-
5303 fur credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer.
•69 DODBE Camper, Stove, Re-
frigerator, expandable roof, -
even the kitchen sink! Ex.
Cond.l Assume BANK pay-
ments. Call Mr, Barkely at
756-5300 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer.
•67 COUGAR XR-7,2-Dr. Sports
Hdtp,, Auto., v / 8 , P/S, P re -
mium VV/W, Air C.ond., loaded,
like newi Assume BANK pay-
ments. Call Mr. Lang at 756-
5303 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer.
*67 CADILLAC Conv, Coupe Ds-
Ville, full power & Electric

BANK payments. ' call Mr,
Barkely at 765-5300 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Finan-
cer .
'70 ELECTRO '225' 4-Dr., full
power, AM/FM Stereo, Air
Cond., loaded with extras! As-
sume BANK payments. CaJlMr,
Lang at 756-5303 for credit O.K.
Equal Opportunity Financer. "
•71 MARK lljf 2 r Dr>&f-Dr .
Hdtp's,, AirGond,,tintWgla'ss,-
etcy Must sacrifice!^ Assume
BANJC i-payments. Call Mr.
Barkely at 756-5300 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity F i -
nancer,

HOUSE FOR SALE

A FANWOOD COLONIAL. Ex-
cellent condition, 8 rooms, 2 full
baths, fireplace. Upper 40's,
Principals only. 889-4887,

FANWOOD COLONIAL - De-
sirable neighborhood, Walking
distance to trains, Thr?e bed-
rooms, dining room, fireplace
in living room, large eat-in
kitchen, dishwasher, screened
porch, fenced-in backyard,
paneled basement room. Wall to
wall shag carpeting, detached
garage, patio, 539,900,00, Prin-

• cipals only. 322-6147,

INSTRUCTION

E,R. BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield. Call
AD2-5396.

PIANO INSTRUCTION

889-4122

REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW.
Carter 's All Day Playschool
812 Everts Ave,, Scotch plains.
All day care for -ages 2-4
year olds. Open 7 a .m. ' - 5-30.'-

•p.mi Call Mrs, Carter forappi,
T 2 3 2 - 2 A 7 2 S - - , . - . , : , • ; • .• ••

wi.'/ m'Z' .If tti'UH ,_'J.' A-S-iLV'-.'-J

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED - Full & Part
time. Apply in person. Bon-
anza Sirloin Steak Pit. Blue Star
Shopping Center. Route 22,
Watchung.

"AVON"
AVON CHRISTMAS EARNINGS
can help make the holidays hap-
pier for your entire family!
It 's easy selling fine Avon pro-
ducts from our irresistible
Christmas catalogs. Call now-
Mrs. MUller 756-6828.

EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS.
Top pay, Hospitalization, paid
Vacation, Insurance, Full Time.
756-4418 anytime day or nite.
Ask for Al Ross.

EXPERIENCED Waitress wan-
ted. Apply inpersontoTurner 's ,
117 Central Ave., Westfield, N . j .

ATTENTION LADIES - Sell Toys
k Gifts now thru December with
the oldest Toy party plan in the
Country. Highest commissions,'':

No Cash Outlay. Call or write
"Santa's parties"., Avon, Ct,
06001. Tel. 1 (203) 673-3455
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES.

CLERK-TYPIST, permanent po-
sitioflWEa-rallablB, good fringe
benefits,' 20 paid vacation days, 10
holidays, working hours between
8;30 - 4;30 p.m. interview by
appointment, send resume to;
Mr.- L. N. Kiray, Director Vo-
cational Center, 1776 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains, N . j , 07076,

MERCHANDISE

LIONEL TRAINS, complete sets
from $10. Very large assort-
ment of extra items; track, t rans-
formers, engines, cars, scenery,
switches, etc. All guaranteed,
752-4528,

GARAGE SALE - Saturday, No-
vember 11 - 188 Watchung Ter -
race, Scotch plains,

THE TURN-STYLE
Something for everyone — the
collector, refinlsher, dealer, or
just lover of antiques and old
things.

Antiques and Second Hand
furniture bought and sold

ESTATE SALES
Mon, to Sat. 9;30-b
1723 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains

322-7026

FOR SALE

TICKETS fur Scotch plains play-
ers production of "Company,"
Cafe Theater, Italian American
Club, Scotch plains, Nov. 10, 11,
17 and 18. Call 322-8272..

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED :AD

• CALL 322.5266 ,

' " • J ' " ' • . • - • ' . ' • • "



Subject To Be
Technology
For Children

••Technology for Children"
will be the topic of Speaker
Richard Harnaek at the parent-
Teacher League meeting of Re-
deemer Lutheran School, Mon-
day, November 13ih at 8 p.m.
in the parish Hall, Clark at C«w-
perthwaite Sts,, Westfield, Mr,
Harnack is Director -Technology
for Children of the New je r -
sey Department of Education,

The New jersey Division of
Vocational Educatlun has taken
the concept of career education
and created a prugram for Kin-
dergarten through 6th grade with
the above title. It is based on
the theory that there is no way
to avoid our world of technology,
nor can one effectively learn it
from textbooks. Teachers In the
program are trained to handle
tools effectively and safely, and
in turn teach children languages,
arts, science, math and social
studies by having them make
things using tools from a mobile
tool center In the classroom.

After the program will be a
short business meeting, and then
refreshments will be served in
the School's Classruoms to en-
able parents to meet with their
children's teachers,

Anyone interested in this new
concept of education is cordially
invited to attend.

Store Sponsors
Scholastic
Arts Program

Talented high school students
in this area will have the oppor-
tunity to receive public recog-
nition for their achievement in
art through the Union and Middle-
sex Counties Scholastic Art
Awards Exhibition to bo held in
Plainfield, Tapper's will serve
as regional sponsor of the 1973
Scholastic Art Awards program,
conducted nationally by Schol-
astic Magazines, Inc.

The rules book announces 16
classifications in the fields of
painting, drawing, printmaking,
design, three-dimensional art,
and photography, Teachers will
select the best work done in their
classes, and send it to the reg-
ional sponsor for judging by art
educators, artists, and photogra-
phers recommended by the Ad-
visory Committee,

Work selected by the judges
will go on display at Tepper's
from February 10 until February
24, Gold achievement keys and
certificates, of merit will be aw-
arded for outstanding work. In
accordance with a national sched-
ule of quotas based on popula-
tion of regions, a quota of '-'blue
ribbon" finalists will be selec-
ted by the judges from the entries
winning gold keys, These will
be forwarded after the show to
Scholastic Magazines in New
York, where they will be judged
along with finalists from other
regions for the 46th annual Na-
tional Exhibition.

National art judges will select
winners of about 420 gold med-
als mounted on plaques with win-
ner's name engraved, 70 scholar-
ships to art schools and colleg-
es, and over 500 honorable men-
tion certificates. Special cash
awards will be the Hallmark
Honor prizes Of $100 each for
the best painting or drawing from
each region, and the Strathmore
Awards of $50 each for the best
piece in each of the two-dimen-
sional art classifications.

In addition, the photography
division offers 220 cash awards
in black-and-white and color pho-
tography, as well as two scholar^
ship grants, Also, a Kodak Me-
dallion of Excellence is offered
for the best photography entry
from each sponsored region.
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Mr, and Mrs, Alexander Montgomery former residents of Bronx-
ville, New York are now residing in their new home at 2216 Coles
Avenue, Scotch Plains which they purchased recently from Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Robins. The sale of this Multiple Listed property
was negotiated by Marie c . Wahlberg of the Peterson-Rtngle Ag-
ency, 350 park Avenue, Scotch plains.

Mr. and Mrs. peter Wachtel of Sprin^ield, Massachusetts have
purchased the home at 29 Rainier Road, Fanwood. The property
was listed and sold by jQY BROWN, INC,, Realtor, of 112,Elm Street,
Westfield.

The sale of the above Multiple Liswd property at 148 Midway Ave-
nue, Fanwood, N.j, was sold by Ruth C, Tate of the pecerson-
Rlngle Agency, 330 park Avenue, scotch plains, N.j.

Joy Brown, inc., Realtor, of 112 Elm Street, Westfield announces
the sale of the property at 1067 Rahway Avenue, Westfield to Dr,
and Mrs. Stuart B, Schnttzer formerly of Roselle park t N.j . The
property had, been listed by the wsstfield MnUipio Listing System.

•"-"7"

The sale of the above property at 2263 Edgewood Terrace, Scotch
plains, wag listed and sold by Ruth C. Tata, of the peterson-
Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, New jersey

have purchased the home at 122 Beech Avenue, Fanwood, from Mr.
and Mrs. George A. Morris, Negotiations leading to the sale of
this Multiple Listed property were through JOY BROWN, INC.,
Realtor, of 112 Elm Street, Westfield.

j ̂ rW-ews?*!,

The sale of the above property at 1 wedgewood way, Scotch Plains,
was listed'and sold for Brandywine inc. by Ruth c, Tate of peterson-
Ringle Agency, 350 park Avenue, Scotch plains, N.j,

Mr. and Mrs, John gampbell of Scotch Plains have purchased the
home at 1905 Lake Avenue, Negotiations ware through JOY BROWN,
INC., Realtor, 112 Elm Street, Westfield. This property was listed
through the Westfield Board of Realtors,

Mr. and Mrs, David T, Duke formerly wf Bloomfield, New Jersey
are now at home at 21 Helen Streer, Fanwood, which thay purchased
from Mr. and Mrs. Ogden A, WUbor. This propertv was listed and
sold by Ruth C, Tate of the petersun-Ringle Agency, 350 park Ave-
nue, Scutch Plains, New jersey.

_ _
The sale at the above property at 965 Minisink Way, Westfield,
was sold for Mr. and Mrs. N. Christiansen by Ruth C. Tate of the
peterson-RingUs Agency, 350 park Avenue, Scotch plains. New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph j , Mukamal former residents of Clark, Nesv
Jersey are now at home at 2332 Concord Road, Scotch plains which
they purchased from Mr, and Mrs, John Matthews, This property
was listed and sold by Ruth e . Tate of the | starson-Ringle Agency,
350 park Avenue, Scotch Plains.
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Successful applicants app-
ointed to the Academy for the
fourteen-week training period
will receive biweekly salary of
$294 plus means and quarters.
Upon graduation, the present an-
nual salary of a Trooper is $8,
124 plus $2,700 maintenance a l -
lowance. Yearly Increments of
$406 are granted until the maxi-
mum of $10,966 plus $2,700 is
attained (total $13,666),

The sale of the abave Miiltiple Listed property at 215 Harding Road,
Scotch plains was sold by Ruth C, Tate of the peters on -Ringle
Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N . j ,

Exams Set
For State Police

Colonel D. B, Kelly, superin-
tendent of State police, today
urged all young men interested in
becoming career police officers
to take the State police entrance
examination on Saturday, Novem-
ber 18. He emphasized the fact
that NO PRIOR APPLICATION Is
required.

The written phase of the ex-
amtnatic-. is scheduled for 10;0U
a.m., J.-UU p.m. and 3;QQ p.m. at
all three of the following lo-
w J C i WHS;

HAMMONTON (South jersey)
— St. Joseph's parochial School -
Third and pleasant Streets, Ham-
monton, N.J,

SEA GIRT (Central Jersey)
New jersey police Academy -
National Guard Training Center,
Sea Girt, N.J.

DOVER (North Jersey) Morris
County College, Center Grove
Road, Dover, N . j ,

Attention is directed tothefol-
lowing minimum requirements-
A citizen of the United States-
high school diploma or State equ-
ivalency certificate; between the
ages of 21 and 34 (as of July
1, 1973); weight not less than
150 pounds; height not less than
5 feet 8 Inches; vision not less
than 20/30 in both eyes without
glasses or contact lenses; abil-
ity to distinguish colors; nor-
mal hearing in both ears ; good
teeth with satisfactory res tora-
tions; body free from all physi-
cal defects; good reputatiuii and
moral character; must have a
valid driver 's license,

All those who meet the nec-
essary requirements may take
the written examination WITH-
OUT PRIOR APPLICATION,
Those interested in the State
police as a career should simply
report to the nearest examination

fanwood
$42,900

"there was a much quieter time of
l i f e "

bring back that peace and con-
tentment as the snow falls gently
outside imagine your family gath-
ered around this beautiful colonial
fireplace with reflections dancing
across this large living room the
pleasant warmth radiates from the
formal dining room to the extra big
Wtchen with its table that seats
eight this exceptional home in
perfect condition offers four bed-
rooms with ZVz baths, finished rec
room, screened porch, garage and
impressive lot surrounded by trees-
trees-trees

circle this ad in red and call us now

james j..hewitt inc.
realtor

401 park avenue scotch plains
open 7 days and evenings

office 322-8500 or 889-5134/322-8116

point at any of the announced
times. Applicants who take the
exam will be notified of the r e -
sults; those who pass will be in-
structed , to report to Division
Headquarters, West Trenton, for
the medical and physical exam-
ination. Results of all examina-
tions are held in the strictest
confidence.

SUBSCRIBE

To The

"TIMES"
52 Issues For

ONLY $5

See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322.5266

IT MINT CONDITION
142,900

Living Room - 18 x 11+ Bay
Dining Room -Kitchan
3 Twin-suite Bedrooms

Please call Today

..A-

Fireplace - Wz Baths
Peak of Perfection
Immediate Occupancy

KOSTER & MAGEI, REALTORS

411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886

Residential, Industrial, Commercial & Insurance Depts
Covering the Westfield-Plamfield area & Somerset CountyCovering

lyes: Dorothy Jordan
Pfiscilla Reid
PI Koster
George M, Magee

757-6793
757-4881
889-66'li
889-2060

"TRANSFERRED OWNER"

Offers this Immaculate colonial home in one of our most
'desirable areas.. Living room, wfireplace, beamed ceil-
ing in the family sized dining room, up-to-the minute
kitchen has its own separate paneled dining area, base-
ment recreation room A perfect home for the growing fam-
ily Many extras included. $45,900.

Eves: Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C. Tate
Marls C. Wahlberg
Dorothea Baun

889-7583
232-5194
233-3656
753-4524
232-6643

Realtor'

Members! Westfield Board el Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Plainfield «A,S,

PETERSDnRlllGLE BDEnCV
35O PARK AVE. • SCOTCH PLAINS

'o, find a home for you.

WATCHUNG RANCHER

$69,900
Nestled among a multitude of troes lies this immaculate home. Situ-
ated on 1'4 QCreQ, it features 3 large bedrooms (MBR 14' x IT),
living room 15' x 22* with log burning fireplace, formal dining room,
kitchen with center sink (unique), knotty pine Florida room, 2 full
botha, 2 half baths.

Ever so many extras such as w/w carpeting, burglar alarm system,
tool shed, hot house with heat, many more but too numerable to
mention. Owners retired.

Ray Schneidermann REALTY AGENCY

1757 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N.J,
322-5545 Any time

THE CHARM OF NEW ENGLAND

Handsome replica of a "Gentleman Farmer's Estate." 3 fireplaces,
5 bedrooms 31/2 baths. Much beautiful paneling and wainscoting
throughout. Random pegged floors, knotty pine kitchen. Unique ap-
pointments make this a very choice home. Located in Wychwood area
of Westfield. 579,500.

JOY BROWN, INC.
REALTOR

Multiple Listings In Westfield,
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD
Elizabeth Flynn
Mary Acito

Addle Chalson

joy Brown

233-5555
Rebecca Padan
Pat RlcntareK

Garrett Brown

LARGEST

Paid Circulation
IN

SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

THE TIMES
1600 l a s t Second St. 322-5266
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ECKHART ASSOCIATES INC, Westfield REALTORS, are pleased
to announce the sale of 120 South Olenwood Road, Fanwood, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Robinson and family who are moving here from
Scltuate, Mass, This property was multiple listed thru the West-
field Board of Realtors and sold for Mr. and Mrs. David Beitlar
who have moved to Boca Ratun, Florida.

Bank Names
Trust Officer

John L. Carroll has been ap-
pointed Trust Officer of the
Franklin State Bank, It was an-
nounced today by Anthony D.
Schoberl, president. He will be
responsible for developing now
trust business and administering
corporate pension and profit
sharing plans.

JOHN L, CARROLL

Mr. Carroll Is a graduate of
the University of Michigan and the
Da Paul University Law School.
He served with the United States
Navy during World War II and
is a member of the Illinois gar
Association.

Mr. Carroll was formerly
Trust Officer of peoples Trust
Company of New Jersey where he
had the responsibility for de-
velopment, planning and execu-
tion of personal trust business,
prior to his employment at peo-
ples Trust, he was asso-
ciated with the prudential Insur-
ance Co., where he was respon-

ATTRACTIVE
This colonial home is eonvenientLy
located on Westfield Ave,, Scotch
Plains, it has comfortable living
room, formal dining room, kitchen,
4 bedrooms, porch, 2 car garage.
Near all schools and transportation.

549,900

WATCHUNQ AGENCY
Realtors

451 park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-5602

INSURANCE PROBLEMS?
OUESTIONSt

Call an <ekperi in commercial

> and personal coverage;

c a l l , ' . . : . - . - , • - , . ' : • , ' " • ( " • •

CLINT ROY, Insurance Manager

H, CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.

sible for estate and financial
planning. He was a National
Leader with prudential and quali-
fied every year since 1955 for
prudential's Leader Conference,

Mr. Carroll resides with his
wife, Mildred, and two children
in Flemington, N,J,

30 Dealers
In Crafts Sale

PLAINFIELD — A special
"Browse and guy ' Antiques,
Crafts and Holiday Sale will be
held at the Plainfield YWCA on
Saturday, November 11 from y
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Over 30 dealers will have dis-
plays which will range from gold
jewelry, oil paintings, crystal,
handicrafts, collectors' items,
bric-a-brac to that small, un-
usual Christmas gift item that
everyone is looking for,

A leather goods dealer will
have items which Include bags
and belts. He has a selection
of buckles to suit everyone's
taste.

Artist Alyce Grunnlng will be
available to draw charcoal por-
traits. Appointments may be
made by phone.

There will be a small admis-
sion donation which will entitle
you to a door prize ticket,

A cake sale table and snaclc
bar will also be part of the
show.

Mrs. Donald MacLaren and
Mrs, Charles W. Rabuck are co-
chairwomen of this event.
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I MIDDLESEX COUNTY I
I

I Brick Front Ranch I

$44,900

L I K I CONTIMPORARY LIVING? BUY THIS 3 BIDROQM SPLIT
LEVEL AND RELAX IN T H I COMFORT OF LOW MAINT1NANCE
LIVING. YOU'LL HAVE CITY WAT1R & 5IW1R5, ALUMINUM SID-
ING, PANELED RECREATION ROOM, STONE FIREPLACE AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE. INTIRESTED? CALL RIGHT NOW! !

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGiNCY

3ob Eodice & Paul DiFfancesco, Jr,
Realtors

OPiN 7 DAYS
Call 322-4346 any time
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Serving 31 Communities as Members efWestfield f
Semerse! County & Plainfield Multiple Listing Systems 1

429 Park Av«., Scotch Plains f
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FIRST HOME

:¥ £

Be sure to call us today for a tour of this attractive ranch home. It,
is unique in all respects. The floor plan consists of three nice bad-
rooms, along wth a living room, dining room, kitchen and family
room, plus an extra bonus of four extra finished basement rooms.
Situated .on ,a nice large Westfield lot- . Priced-at 553,900,- . . . . .

VIRGINIA STUTTS

I
I

MOUNTAINSIDE
Expanded ranch with six rooms
and bach for one-floor living.
Spacious 28' third bedroom and
bath on second floor plus a
semi-finished 4th bedroom.
Living room fireplace; porch;
3-car garage; basement offics
and lavatory. Modern, kitchen
with cable space, dishwasher,
laundry, priced to sell, 358,500

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, Inc.

Realtors

20 Prospect St. 232-0300
Members Multiple Listing Weatfield nnd Semeriet County,

Buyers will find this six room,
two bath cape cod just the ans-
wer for easy budget living,
Three "bedrooms, modern wal-
nut eat-in kitchen; two finished
play rooms in basement, de-
tached garage, Large lot fenced
in the rear. Quiet pleasant
Westfield Area. $37,750,
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Gveninp

Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

567 Pa/k Ave Scotch Plains

889-6025
BETTE NOLL.

%
233-6092

DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE
In Prime,Business Locofion

In Scotch Plains

Suites from 900 Sq. Ft.

ALL. SERVICES AVAILABLE:

322-2012

ll

Mountainside
Here's More
At $56,900'

^^•^^^^^•^•^•^iff^f^^^iA'Z'A'i-AViiiVSi

Fanwood
Only S37.900

Be A Homtowner'

Si'

i
i

II
11

You'll appreciate all those "l i t t le extras" that this sparkling home
offers - such as a gorgeous location, central air conditioning and
A-l condition inside and out! There is also a gracious living room,
formal dining room, kitchen with built-ins, glass porch, bar, family
room, wall-to-wall carpeting, 3 bedrooms, attached garage and a fully
enclosed pleasant backyard, A joy to see, just call. Eve's: 755-1869

Why bother with rental costs when owning a home is so much more
pleasant, less expensive and you have "something to jhois" for J I I
your work! We invite you to come and see this ho-tis? with j l iving
room, dining room, kitchen with eating .ire.i. e.irpeting. 5 bedrooms
and a garage. Relax and enjoy yourselves bcwuise t\is> firuncmg ig
available to the qualified buyer. Eve's: " J M ' - k - ,

in Westfield-Scotch Plums
Mountainside &' Fanwoaa

rrt

1

Fanwood • 322.7700 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
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Imperial Magnavox
has over 3OO

entertaining ideas about
TVand Stereo.

(Think about that, the next time you entertain
the idea of getting one.)

''Here are just a few:

25in.Tbtal<iAutomatie Color TV with SS~85 chassis, in 9 magnificent styles.

Eirly American—modsl 7554 Italian Provincial-model 7560 Danish Modern styling—model 7562 Contemporary—model 7SS2

WithT.A.C., there's no more jumping up and down to adjust controls time—automatically I And, the Matrix picture tube gives you a clearer,
there are no more green and purple faces! You'll always get a color-right, sharper, more brilliant Magnavox color picture. Choose from nina fine
perfectly tuned picture with natural flesh tones—on every channel, every furniture styles , , , See them all, . .they're Magnificent!,

FALL ENTEKTAINMENT^AUJE

Stereo AM/FM & Phono
with 8 track Tape^ayer
And. it has the Mpgnivox 4-Chinnel Sound Deeodir, ion,
Jusi connjet two additional speaker! . flip a swuch, and you're
literally Surrounded by mulic '

i Available in Coniimporary,
Early Amincan, and lvlediiefr,inean siyhng

18in. Automatic
Fine Tuning
Color

— model SZSOk^eps
i l l station signals
loeked-m for a
perfeeily tuned,
preciie picture —
on every channel,
automatically1

injoy ii on an
optional mobile cart

— in any room

$299
zA FALL^NTERJAINMENT CVALUE

IMPERIAL MAGNAVOX
THome Entertainment Centers
Plainfield Area: Rt. 22 (westboun^.cWatchung, N J. (near Two Guys) 753-8400

, Bridgewater, N.J, (next to Somcrviile Lumber) 469-3161 Open 9 to 9:30 Mon. thru Sat.

office 322-8500 or 88M134/3J_


